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PRESIDENT ASKS THAT WAR
HE DECLARED ON AUSTRIA NO PEACt POSSIBLE
Washington, Dec. 1. A wild demon
strution greeted the presdent's recom
mendatinn that war he declared against
TILL WORLD WRONG
Austrn-Hungurwhich was entirely
unexpected. Senators and representatives arose in their seats and cheered
MEN ORGANIZE CLUB and
applauded while visiting members
of the diplomatic corps smiled and applauded. Senators La Follcttc and
Core, however, remained in their seats
arapparatus
gymnasium
Washington, Dec. 3 Declaration of
has
The
did not applaud.
and
Another
Is
now
rived for the High School and
war
was recomwith Austria-Hungar- y
of applause greeted the presi
rcaily for use. The students are proud dent's declaration
mended
to Congress today by Prcsi- reparation
that
g
of this splendid assortment of
llson. Immediate war with Hu
must be made Iielgium
the dam- g
utilities age done by the German for
and
aml furkey Germany's other al
army.
When
.j"""
and this room will soon he the tnost the president mentoncd Turkey and
s, the president told Congress he be
unnecessary at this time be
popular place in Tucumcari.
licved
Bulgaria
a few members, apparently
The local business men meti Tues- - l..iri-l.llllcause they did not yet stand in tiie di
I WUlllllllllll(lklUII 1UI
II
Will,
day mght and enjoyed a splendid work- lnUHe aml eht.L.ririg. but he rect path of necessary action.
out on the various devices. Some of did not recommend war on these
Immediate wur against Austriu,
two
tin. 'ilil. ttmi.ru" ,'imlfvnd Ibtit tttrf lu
even though she be Germany's vnssni
now.
countries
i
t:..
u gll'llb iimililllllf, iuui uiuj
nnd not her own mistress, the presiiiiu joining the iiusiness Men's Athletic Club,
dent declared, was necessary because
SHAiIAN VISITS GOVERNMENT
and intend to overcome this obstacle
IN TEXAS the central powers must he considered
AVIATION
CAMP
as much as possible.
Phil Shahan while making a busi- us one because the war can be conductTonight a few of the younger fel- ness
successfully in no other way. (livtrip to Elcctrn Texas (us will be ed
lows will be pitted against the local
ing a pluin wnrning, however, that ho
in
noted
column
issue)
of
another
this
High School team of busket ball toss-ur- s continued his trip on to
Wichita Falls would not hesitate to ask for decimaand while they may not win it is Texas, for the purpose of viewing the tion of wur on Turkey and Hulgarin
a cinch the boys will have to play their government aviation camp, which is when he considered it necussary, tho
Lest to win. A box supper and carni- now under construction about seven president said:
val will be held in connection with the miles from that city, thinking thnt he
"Wo shall go wherever the necessigames and a good time is expected.
ties
of this war curry us, but it seems
1
Scene at u dlvlslonn! headquarters of the Hrltlsh during one of the big battles on the west front. 2 Memgain
would
may
some
information
that
Tues-du- y
every
meet
"boys"
town
The
to
me
that we should go only whero
3
pnrnffln.
pnper
boiled
In
of
h
rolled
girls'
brigade
making
college
candles
candle
un
tri
of
American
bers
be of value to Tucumcari, us we
and Thursday evenings and play working hard to get such a camp arc
immediate und pructical considerations
(Sen. Herbert C. O. I'lurtii'r, appointed iniiiiiiiiici- of the British forces sent In aid the Itnlluns,
logames and are granted the free use of cated near this city.
lead us und not heed iTny others."
the other gymnnsiunwupparatus. Prof.
Peace, the president told Congress,
upon
Shahan
his
Mr.
states
that
Shadwick has been chosen to coach arrival at the camp he found that no could come only when the Prussian
would gain Infinitely more than they had the best of It in tho
possibly would lose In western Eu- fighting as well as In the artillery com- the basket ball team and other in- visitors vero allowed, but he had the military autocracy is beaten down;
REVIEW OF
bats, and the tanks continued to piny structors will be chosen to tench the pleasure of seeing the workmen leuv-in- g when the German people make peace
rope.
These monsters often use of boxing gloves, bar work, tumbThe hopefulness In the situation lies their part.
the grounds. There was such n with the world through rulers tho
cleared the way for the Infantry, nnd ling, hand ball, Indian Clubs, and va- crowd of them thut it taxed ull the world can trust, when they make rep
far away from I'etrograd. A great orwhen they rious other things. The classes will transportation facilities to the limit, aration for the wrongs their present
WEEK ganization known as the .Southeastern In at least one Instance,
THE
union has been formed, embracing the were themselves held up by superior be arranged as soon as enough mem- including street enrs, jitneys, wagons rulers have done nnd when thu enslav
Don territory, most of Little Russia, forces, the British ulnncn, flying dnr- - bers are found for each department. and hundreds walked. He says "Wc ed people of Iielgium, northern Franco
Ingly low, routed tho enemy with ma The Initial membership will be $1.00, picked up three of thu pedestriuns and und the Halkans have been set free.
the lower Volga region and Turkestan.
Interallied War Conference in 'I bis Is the great
part of chine run Ilro nnd Dcrralttcd tho tanks after which n small sum will be ask took them to town. In the course of Germany's declarations that she is
against
Russia, the territory that feeds the to go on. Altogether, It has been the cd each month to pay expenses, such our ride I learned from them thut ut fighting n war of
Paris Opens With Russia
rest, ami steps are being taken to add most spectacular bottle of tho wur, and as lights, fuel, etc.
government has employ- dclibcrnte uggrcssion the president in
this
time
the
In this day all should practice some ed
the Big Topic.
to the union the
part It has coat the Germans a great many
about 500 men, and has had as high ringing words, declared "were only
kind
of exercise in order to be in read- as '2500. The men draw from three to false, and he reiterated anew that no
men.
best
their
of
roughterritory,
all
this
of Siberia. In
General Byng lust week seemed to iness to assist the country if it be nine dollars a day. There arc now one is threatening the existence of thu
ly speaking, General Knledlues, bet
There is nothing about 100 enlisted men and officers independence of the peaceful enter- man of the Cossacks, is lu control, and be endeavoring to break through to the found necessary.
LENINE DEALS WITH BOCHES
north of Catnbrnl, n movement that bettor than good healthful exercise to there. So you can see whut an avia- ests of Germuny.
he, In turn, Is controlled by leuder
"I. hear men debute peace who un
probably would compel the enemy to preserve and lengthen your lives. The tion camp of this kind would mean to
who have not yielded to the dictation'
limit has been placed at 100 years our city."
derstand neither its nuture nor the way
K
u wide front. Cambral It- on
buck
fall
Germans Accept Bolshevlkl Proposal uf I.enlne and his bolshevlklsts. Moreyou come under mis
wn "
in which we may attain it with uplift
self seems doomed to destruction.
over, the Immense gold reserve of the
ed eyes and broken spirits. Hut I nlso
of Armistice Signs of Collapse of
Pershing last week sent silication, join the Club and you will
ADVENTURE
THE
REAL
ItalRussian empire, which was removed
know thnt none of these speak for the
Radical "Government"
over his second casualty list. It gave nJy yourself as well as be greatly
It hnppens very often in real life nation. They do not touch the heart
from I'etrograd to the Kremlin In 10J8,
ian Crisis Considered Over
two privutes who were benefited.
names
of
the
that after a couple have been married of any one. They can safely bo left
has bacn taken stilt further Into the
Supreme War Counkilled lu the trenches by German
little whi e they have few
!for
RATON
TO
to strut their uneasy hour and be forGOES
nnd In out of the reach of the
VOORHEES.
Interior
severel"
lire and of
cil for United States.
Voorhees, of the Rex, left mon interests beyond their conjugal gotten."
maximalists. Whether Kaledlnea and
engrossed
husbund,
The
in
Declaring anew thnt the United
this morning for Raton to confer with ft'hitions.
the Cossacks will chose to support the wounded.
business, comes to look upon his States makes no war on Germany's
By. EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Joe Yncger on film service for their
social democrnts or will mid In a reschain of houses for the coming year, wife as one of his possessions. He skill, enterprise or commercial achieveThe great liitcrnllhul war conference toration of the monarchy la not clear.
NOTICE TO REGISTRANTS
Relieving thnt people grow tired of doesn't share his larger life with her ments, the president declared that the
opened In I'urU on Thursday and Ihti Hut sane frlonds of order, democracy
message
being
following
is
sent
The
,.r .,i,.t,ir,. .,,! .tnsiro ehnnires -s- he isn't his friend and chum; rath- - United States became Germany s en
world Is Juslllled In expecting innincn-tun- s and freedom feel thnt anything- - would broadcast over the country and is nlso
results from It, though they may be better than the reign of nnnrchy being printed in the papers. It is as frequently they will doubtless book a ,', plaything and the mother of his emy only when she started out to domvaried program as they have the whole children. In 'The Real Adventure," inate the world by force of arms.
evident.
nut lie Immediate!
and civil war that threatens Russia follows:
me wuu ucuvci una miuui
Stating ngam the war objects of
Aside from the question of unllled now.
"Please cause the broadest and most American market to select from.
Pictures of note that have already nnd determines to accomplish some-f- r the United States und those which ho
control uf the war. one of the most
The soldiers who remain at the extensive ifnd continuous possible pub.I.ii.iinrv nre "The thing outside her home life that wtll believed to be those of the allies, the
liniorliiiit mutters considered liv the front nre walling bitterly because of licity to be given through the Adjufor er
Wm. Fox super- - win her husband's rusm-'?president declared:
System"
a
Honor
COIlfereiiee, of course, was Hie Russian the shortage of food, and there Is n tant General.
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I believe that I speak for them
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Munition. This was rapidly
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to a climax, for during the week the of these lighting men turning bnck Inu, a.
poss.me
means o.r wa.omg
7,
ouier
cH made the story,
m Far- "That this intolerable thing of which
""
and registrants who may have changed 11,1 11 " '.'
representatives of the hol.shcvlki gov- to their country
Jltniy Kitcbell Webster the author the masters of Germany have shown
The Conqueror." Also the
ernment crossed over to thi (ierimiu ready to pillage and ravage It without their nlaces of abode and nostolllce nd- III, in 1875. Af- us the ugly face, this menace of com
piouuLUons of Clara Kim- - was born in Kvanston,
,
side and tiinde their proposition of an restraint.
dress to communicate immediately u'y "
taking u.s i irLL al iiumiiton t.oi. bined intrigue and force which we now
ter
and
Hroilj,
Norma
Young.
Alice
ball
belligerwith their local boards where thev are ..
armistice on all fronts of the
Italy's Danger Lessened.
teaching
rhetoric for a see so clearly as the German power, a
Tnlmiuli'e . Robert Warwick :ge, he tried
.
, ,
ent countries.
Since this plan coinThe heroic Italian troops having reg stored and furnish their present tonstanie
1,1 Union Lollege h.lll, tits nni in. thing
r
without conscience or honor or
of Raton and
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are assured of wonderful line- - B nttra, Fm,ders and M. ithiniHtara
Ccruinu authoriiles accepted the sug- along the I'lave front, the feurs of a will reach such registrants without de- w,o last
to un end, ut least shut out
"
T' brought
gestion and set December - for a con- more extended invasion or itaiy nnu lay. Registrants are bound by law to up. .Mr. Voornees win return
from the friendly intercourse of the
ic ,,,
ference on the subject. Meaiiwhlh) of the capture of Venice are lessening. keep tnemseives auvise.i oi a.
J
. .u
,.,lrln. ,lf were all about the romance of business nations; and, that when this thing and
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members of the German general start During the week great numbers of re- -' ceedlllgs ill respect to inem ami
He wroto "The Short Line War" and its power are indeed defeated and the
iosmay
so
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ure
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J
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to
and
result
meir
were In I'etrograd advising I.enlne
enforcements urrlvcd from the Hrltlsh
many friends to patronize the Calumet K" in collaboration witii his times comes that we can discuss peaco
his
(lis- exemption
or
right
ing
to
claim
Trotzky.
und French armies on the west front,
fellow townsman, roommate und life
when the German people hnvo spokes
snows.
The conference In Paris took under many of them having marched eight charge. Please request newspapers to- spienuiii
long friend, Samuel Merwin, and "The men whose word we can believe and
contingive
broad
and
this
warning
d
a'
of
They
Issuance
the
"Roger
through
mountains.
consideration
days
the
Hanker and the Hear" nnd
when these spokesmen are ready in thu
stntement for the guidance nnd brought with them ample artillery and uous publication from this time until' STANLEY WORKS AND WINS
Drake" by himself. At Nnssau, in the nnmc of their people to accept the com- to
,iim
moved
lately
who
Htatiley,
process
mailing
Questionaires
of
the
tin)
warning of the Russians as to
Hnhnmas, where he spent his honey mon'judgmcnt of the nations at to
supplies.
Italian reserves In great
n ranch near Plain, is u good roads
moon, he found material for a histor- what shall henceforth be the basis of
nnd full has been accomplished.
serious results that are likely to fol- masses, young,
in
to
is
ho
trade
anxious
Crowd
and
booster
"General
Another notice from
ical novel of the Civil War, "The Trui-to- r law nhd covenant for the life of the
low If a separate peace Is concluded," of spirit, also moved north to relieve
Tucumcari where he has n large s
nnd Loyalist." The next yenr or
to (tioti! the conservative language of those who have been combating the or reads as toiiows
"Retween now and December lfith lection of stores und places to trade. two he lived in Paris and came home world we shall he willing and glad
Lord Robert Cecil. This menus nothInvaders, and In some places the Italas Rut there was it real bud place in the to take up wok as u special writer, to pay tho full price for peace and
ing less thnn that the I'etrograd rad- ians took the offensive. The fighting, it is desired to afford registrants
Wo know what
en
to
road which nearly made it impossible first on the Amciican Magazine anil pay it ungrudgingly.
possible
opportunity
as
an
wide
icals, nnd Russia If they are able to especially between thu I'lave und the
will be full, imwill
H
be.
price
the
was
so
he
car,
in
to
his
town
to
drivu
Navy.
There
Army
in
nnd
both
Ridgeway's Weekly. Hut he partial justice justice done at every
Impose their will on the country, will llreuta, continued llercc und unabuted list
with the city later on
any registrnnt, even though he determined to
be recogul.ed us enemies of the allied throughout the week, und the losses fore been called by his local board to merchants ami fix that bad piece of never felt himself a competent repor point nnd to every nation thut the final
has
and at this time his vein of serious settlement muM afreet, our enemies
nations. The ambassadors of the al- on both sides were heavy, but the
report for physical examination, may roadway. He came to town Friday ter
mndo no further gains. enlist until December lfith upon pre- and circulated a subscription paper to fiction seemed worked out. "The Ileal ns well as our friends."
lies and of thn United States wero
said to be waiting for the meeting of Down toward the Adriatic they uiude sentation to tho recruiting olllcur of a secure enough cash to buy cement to Adventure" will lie the next serial run
the Russian constituent assembly, repeated attempts to cross the river certificate from his Local Hoard that build u "dip" like that on the Ozark in the News. Watch for the opening
Gus. Winn is thu new proprietor of
chapter.
elections for which were held last and the Hooded lands In pontoons, but hu will not be needed to fill any
Trail east of Tucumcari. This "dip",
the Hunk Hnr. It cost him n bran new
week though thn resultH were not wero completely routed by the Italian
along
per centage of the quota of the will bo put in by the farmers
The former
Huick Six nutomobilo.
SPECIAL PROGRAM
known at the time of writing.
artillery. As the week closed the situ-- ! board. Regardless of
the road that will be benefited and
proprietor,
Mr. Holton, got cold feet
ImHope In Southeastern Russia.
atlou In Italy was still serious, but
The Haptist Ladies will give a re when thu state wus voted dry and be- of registrants under new regulations would cost the county more than $.'100
There are growing Indications that, proving each day.
each board should keep available and if it was let by contract. As it is tho ception at the church Friday evening iumo anxious to dispose of the saloon
Gen. F. 11. .Maurice, chief director should refuse permission to enlist to merchants of Tucumcari will pay $18 for the members, in honor of the new ana leave. He onereu to ivauo tno
when the froth und spume of the present bolshevlkl revolution In Russia of military operations lu the Hrltlsh a sufficient number of selected men to in cash, the amount rnised hy Mr. pastor and wife, Rev. and Mrs. G. T. property to Alex. Street for his old
war olllce, was especlolly well satis- complete deferred per centnges
of Stanlev in two hours, and the farmers Ellis. The following program will be Huick nnd Mr. btrcet took him up,
have blown away, the original revolutionists of last March, men like Mil- - fied with the week's developments In their quotas. See last paragraph, hec. will furnish the teams and men to do rendered:
but not until hu hud in turn disposed
Hymn "The Roses are Telling."
Italy. From the fuct that Germany two Selective Service Regulations. As the relt of the work.
youkoff, who have brains ami expert
of samu to Gus. Winn. In thu deal
Invocation C. h. Cusack
Whore there is a will there is a
ence as well as Ideals, will come to hod not brought up vast
to enlistments in Nnvy after DecemMr. Street got a bran new Huick Six
R.
A.
Address
Dodson.
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Stnnley's
Mr.
determination
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the
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"
ber 15th see section one
the surface again and regain a control uients to
for his old UulcU. Mr. Holton got tho
reby
brought
Song
Sunbeams.
the
to trade in Tucumcari has
CROWDKR."
old car nnd went buck tu Texas, and
thnt inny save their distracted coun- with a decisive blow, be concluded
Reading "The Sign of the Cross" Gus Winn is now owner of tho Hank
suits. There is nothing like
try from the talons of the Prussian that Germany was ttnable to send
Truma Stevens.
tion to build a country as well as good
them. It Is now time, be declared,
eagle.
Anna Josephine, the
Bar. There is no doubt about Street
Instrumental Duct Doris and Ethel being n good trader and it is said
The beginning of the end for I.enlno to say definitely that the crisis In old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. roads, nnd from the looks of roads in
Whitmore.
wus reported to have come on Friday, Italy lias passed, this being duo en- Nichol, died Monday, Deo. .'!, at :i::i( various other directions from town
Winn bought the saloon 50c on tho
Reading "My Ship" Mrs. McQuuid. dollar, und Mr. Holton was tired of
when, according to dispatches from tirely to the efforts of the Itnllun a. m. Funeral services were conduct- there should bo more
Solo "Dream of Paradise"
troops are now ed from the Presbyterian church on
the saloon business nnd got out, so it
retrogrud, his cabinet was succeeded army. "Anglo-FrencMrs. Tom Ritz.
I). C. Fox, who hns for several years
is thought they arc all happy.
by a coalition ministry of advanced available In Htifllcleut quantities to Tuesday morning ut 10 o'clock nfter
The 23rd Psalm Hy Juniors.
Soclullsts and other factious, with tho satisfy us that the situation Is ae- - which the remains were laid to rest in been in chnrge of the city water supInstrumental Solo Edwin Paddock
Sunnysido cemetery.
ply, but who recently resigned, left
cure," bo concluded.
Holshevlkl lu the minority.
J. M. Putmnn and family and Frank
The two following verses were writ- Sunday for Oklahoma City, where hei Reading "The Church und The
Hard Fighting Around Cambral.
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Tho cup is bitter,
scents of Germuny, their actions nre Hrltlsh, or at least
nt n number of cu" W0U,d
l'
ter department nnd put it on a pay- - but this is Mr. Easloy's first trip since 'for uestroyea.
To piirt with one wo loved so dear
prize, and bis constantly
'all for the benefit of thu central lowHo
who
many
ago.
says
friends
hud
ing
year
n
basis
and
Tucumcari
husjbc
ers. If the armistice they nsk for troops were sent against the Hrltlsh Tho trial is hard, wo'll not complain
were sorry to see him leave. Mr. made a wondorful improvement since!
wero followed by the kind of peaco In Hourlon wood ugaln and nguln and Hut hope In Christ to meet again.
The Methodist ladies will hold a
Stcflian hns accepted tho place former- - his last visit, and ho went farther. He
they advocate, Russia would lie open In thu village of Fontaine, which
Join tho Iiusiness Men's Athletic ly filled hy Mr. Fox and thcro is no said Tucumcari was tho best little city Christmas Hnzanr and food sale at
to Germany as a ripe Held for mercl changed hands several times. Hyng's
in this part of the country.
Elk Drug Storo Saturday, Dec. 8.
doubt about Pctu making good.
leas exploitation and the JJcrmuuB j men behJ,ou teua.cloujlx nj usually Club. It wll do you good.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

Why Not Make

Some Good Things
For the
Christmas Stocking

Some Gifts
This Christmas?

CUTTING LAKE STEAMERS IN TWO FOR PASSAGE TO ATLANTIC

DIDDTSW

ifl

i

PARROT TEA ROOM.
philosopher or other snld long
often thednys Immediately be-- l SOME tlutt we do not nppreclnto
"I was ho first parrot to como here,"
X. fro Christians arc spent In worthnt which wo do not work hnrd
rying over the buying of gifts to ohtuln nnd thnt wo love more the laid the green parrot who was nlwnya
called Oreenle.
ivlitch tho giver can but 111 afford and people whom wo do for tlmn wo lovo
"I enme next,"
which nro going to people whom she the people who do most for us.
said the blue and
ciireH llttlo ubout. These tiro whut we
If your best friend motors mnko her
yel low macaw
n cup, n hi suuhniiuct, out of some dur-abl- e
who wns culled
silky muterlnl that matches her
Yellow Tall.
motor coat. Stiffen the visor with
"And I enmo
Imckrnm, line It with plaid silk and
third," said tho
blue and red
who was
AT;
called Who Wings.
y
llio other
Talk a Great rot) ciintte,l
Dea'
nmong themselves
nnd tried to remember the order In
which they came after tho green parrot nnd the macaws.
"It's ono of the greatest honors I
know of," said Oreenle.
"Tho nhop
wns named after inc. They, call It
the Parrot Ten ltoom, and I was tho
only parrot In It at first. They had
mo sitting In my cage In the window
to nttract passers-by.- "
"Why do you cull It n shop ns wcl'
ns n ten room?" nsked Yellow Tall.
"How can It bo both things?"
"Yes, how can It?" nsked Wuo
Wings.
"It's n ten room, true enough," pnld
Grecnle. "The peoplo como to this
room to drink tea and eat biscuits
with Jam. They eat a great deal and
they talk u great deal I'm not suro
whether they eat more than they talk,
or whether they talk more than they
ent. It's hard to know. You seo they
do so much of.bothl"
"You do too," said Wuo Wings.
use the rest of this for a bunding Unit
"To be sure," said Oreenle, "but wo
tics carelessly In front.
Smoking Jackets, suspenders, bath all do that. I do think It wns a good
nudes, necktie and collar cases for thing though to call this place tho
travelers, knitted golf gloves, throat Parrot Tea ltoom, for we're suitable
call "duty" presents nnd of nil Rifts mulllers and tooled leather plcturu birds to have nround nn afternoon ten
they give the least pleasure to the elver. frames are some of the gifts you can party. We chatter mid tnlk and wo
So try to put yourself In your gifts mnko for tho men In your family.
like to eat. Those are tho things they
this year. Uegln enrly nnd knit the
Nothing "botighten" could comparo do nt u ten pnrty, you know."
cherub n play suit. Nothing Is so soft, with the Joy furnished n youngster by
"How wise you nro," snld Yellow
so wnnn and so comfortnble for robust these toys that daddy iniide himself. Tall. "IliU you have not yet told us
children outdoors In early winter Pine or sweet gum wood are easily why you call this place a (.hop ton.
weather.
manipulated, and the delight enters Half the time you say It's a ten room
For big brother get ribbon two nnd with the gay enamel paint that daddy nnd half the time you say It's a shop.
otic-haInches wide, eight Inches long;
And the people do tho same thing. Wo
fringe both ends, then embroider Inifind that we copy them."
tial In center or have gold letters put
"Yes," said the other parrots, "wo
on. The band can bo glued Insldu of
copy them."
his hat to Indetitlfy It.
Oreenle laughed hard nt this. "ParFuther will need a new desk calen
rots always copy people," ho said,
dar and llle for his otllce. So cover a i
"and I copied those peoplo first. It
was not an Idea of my own to call
this place both a shop and a tea
room. Hut I heard some people calling
It by both names so I did too.
"It was Just my nature, I presume.
You know, the nature of n parrot."
All the parrots nodded their heads.
"They call It a shop," said Oreenle,
"because they sell cukes und glasses
of Jams, and rolls and buns here. People buy them and take them home.
A shop Is n place where they sell
things for folks to take homo with
tin-ior else to have sent home after
them."
"They tuko home tho tea and tho
cake they eat, don't they?" asked ono
of tin; little parrots. All the others
laughed,
''I'o be suro they do," said Greenlo.
"P.ut It's different when they cut tho
things."
"You mean It's different when they
eat them here and when they eat them
so skillfully nppllcs to the elephant's nt homo," said the llttlo parrot. "That
liowdnh, the parrot's wings and the makes the difference between u ten
room and a shop. And this place Is
sailor boy's middy.
Mother mny like something new und both. Yes, It's u very Hue place to
form with leather, cretonne or any
durable mnteilnl and hang it by Bilk nttractlve in the form of luncheon nap- bo in."
"I've nlways thought It ono of tho
cords. Crimson Is n suitable color kins mndu of one and a half yards of
scheme. Apply an easily read calendnr whlto linen (a good quality comes at 7" greatest of honors," said Oreenle, "to
near the top center .ind with celluloid cents n yard) cut Into six squares and I lit tilf tlmt n tell
1
tnbs Index the lower part so daddy bordered with n plcot Irish etlgo nftcr room and shop W
were named nfter
may 1111 his advance engagements In merely rolling tho edges.
proper style.
Or she may prefer a thentcr bng me. They do not
For daddy und brother a child can mnde of hrrudo rivet In any of tho call It the 'ParJlC
enamel gnyly the ban. lies of garden new colors and lined with a soft silk In rots' Tea Koutii,'
nnd carpenter's tools. This ndds an
contrasting color. T.Vy aro made with hut the 'Parrot
n pocket In tho bottom, either oblong Tea ltoom.' Just
touch to cob! steel.
For the el ildrrn an "uvergreen pie" or round, nnd the top has a casing one parrot, and
through which gold ribbon Is drawn.
that parrot Is
served at tho Christmas breakfast
!"
Vow tini patri
nlways causes grunt excitement.
sin run high mnko
'i'o make it fashion nil im.iK'iise pie hubby a red, vv) Itr nnd bluo pillow for
Oreenle swung
h m s e f around
dish of enrdbenrd, paint It leaf i n
the bar of his Grecne
and cover thickly nlth sprnys of
Laughed
cage ami iooi;ei
Put In the presentsnil previThis.
at
ously wrapped and labeled ord thei
at the others.
put on tho lid. Tho latter Is shnt n In
"It's n great honor, Oreenle." they
said. They knew they must bo polite
cardboard and covered with nice ever
greens.
to Oreenle, for be wns the special
favorite and If he did not like them
The weo nnbr makes n new appeal
they would be sent iiwny. They were
to our gift Instincts, Cover n downy
nqunre pillow with pnlcst pink silk and
till treated quite fairly by their mistress, but they knew Oreenle was tho
one she loved best,
They certainly did not want 1 lenvo
the tea room for they had such good
times and It was splendid to havu people feed them sugar.
"Well," said Oreenle, "tho most exhis morris chair. The cut suggests tho citing tltno In my life was when I saw
embroidery done on a background of them painting n pnrrot on the window.
linen crash.
They painted my very picture nnd
A quickly mado gift for a llttlo girl then 1 stood on thu bar of my cngo
and ono which serves to tench her u In tho window nnd the peoplo begun
lesson of nentness Is n set of ribbon to como lnl I wns 11 great attraction.
rolls for her hnlr ribbons. Smnll paste- I'm n regular business parrot I help
board cylinders, such ns nro used for mako money for tho mistress. And
moiling purposes, nro first covered with nnnther thing, they hnvo n pnrrot
cotton wnddlr.g and snchet powder nnd made out of wood hanging over tho
then with silk or sntln. Tho material front door, as of course I could not
may bo plain or flowered, but must bo be there, but they want to have someof a quality not to "run."
thing like mo In ns many pluces as
For tho friend who bonrds n glnss of oosslble."
homcmndo Jelly or omngo mnrmnlndo
would bo useful ns well ns ornnmentnl.
May Be So.
0,10 Pictured, cover this wlUi Applo Jelly nnd ornngo mnrmnlndo can
lko
Mistress I should llko to know
fillet laco nnd handkerchief linen In bo mndo at tho holiday season ns well what business Unit policeman has In
strips thnt nro strapped with satin ns In tho summer, and then ono can my kitchen every night In tho week?
baby ribbon set off with two soft truthfully sny on tho little enrd of
Pretty Servant Please, mum, I
rosettes. A delightful carriage, pillow (rreetlng that It wns mnde expressly think he suspects mo of ueglectin' me
for the friend to whom It Is sent.
is this.
vvurl: or somethin'.
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Owing to the urgent need of ships for transatlantic service, freighters In use on the Oreat Lakes are being relltted
for the work. At the yards of the American Shipbuilding company at Cleveland these lake carriers are being cut In
two parts to permit their passage through the short locks of the Wei a nil canal to the Atlantic. The photograph shows
Iho bow of the steamer North Wind.
I
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Photograph taken on the western front showing a heavy French gun well concealed In the ruins of a house whence
It Is sending Its big missiles of death at the Germans.
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This n'liiarkable photogriiih Is one of1 tho very few made during the war showing a bridge actually being blown
up. The span can be seen buekllng under the strain of the explosion, and water spouts all about, showing the effect
of the mines planted In the river, can also be seen. The blowing up of this bridge was one of the episodes In
retreat. Itusslan engineers mined the river ami destroyed tho bridge as part of the usual military tactics for
delaying a pursuing enemy. They also blew up a neighboring village that had been used as a munition depot, to
prevent Its falling Into the hands of the Teutons.
FOR THE WAR PHOTOGRAPHER
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UP BY RUSSIANS TO CHECK THE GERMANS

AIRPLANE

AMBULANCE

IS LATEST DEVICE

1

.

The steel helmets that have been
universally adopted by the
armies on tho battlefields of Kurnpe
aro now to be used by the photographers who are making the pictorial
history of the world combat. They nro
slightly different from tho ones In general use, being conical In sbnpo nnd
ruining down far over the eyes.
alinn-i- t

To the many Inventions that military ingenuity and war's necessity have
Is now added the airplane ambulance. When speed
In urgently needed to prevent death, the aero Is Infinitely better than the motor
nmbulnnce. This Itrltlsh olllclal photograph shows a rehenrsnl of the use nt
ono of tho new aero ambulances. Its use Is advocated by Doctor Chiming, u
member of the French chamber of deputies.

treated during this war

I
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Interuew vith the president, it was vyn nnn ninne. At slghr nt Hardy
tho yon
refused. He went to his lodgings and young man stopped sin , but, meet- - his wim nim to HCknowicngo yon ns but vtM too dazed to perceive th
wife?"
change In her expression,
spent tho remainder of tho day and
"" President's cordl smile, can.o
"No, no, Rlrl" she disclaimed.
"Acquitted
honorably
,
on all
half tho night drafting nud redrafting
assurance, aumo don't want him any more."
charges 1" ho murmured.
"On nil
a concise statement of his argument Illrl tint li ii lf i I in tut
1.
..l
Pln-Hagainst Vandervyn's contracl. This he hiwud
to hear you sny that." charges I Honorable mention recommended Approved the President."
addressed
to tho president
and
Mario smiled with cool condescenstamped Tor uiallliig. He wrote nothsion,
ing with regard to his own case.
s gnu
to testiiy mat 1
i"ci'iircn
,o
,lwUM
"
"Merely n question of doing Justlco
tu
to y,,P mMnwt wore obtained
When, near morning, he at last fell :
uiiuiiiKs oi tno
on tho false representation that It v.h to you, Captain Hardy. When a man
COPY
asleep, ho was so near exhaustion that In theionface
i
of all this, he has had the
ruiicwi 4M0VTU.C0,
ho did not waken until lute. Thu hour leinnrllv
IV "l
,- minuies oi uiu hns dono his duty, however harshly,
I,
i
I....
jcp ft fiMm
n ' '
It Is the duty of others to seo that ho
UIOIII COIIIll.il.
set for tho reconvening of thu court-marti- against your Indian contract
I tako
a lie!" hoarsely rcnlled tho receives Just compensation.
Its .......
.,...
...,.. uruy ,,.,,
had already come. He sprang
v.........l.i.
..i.
....... credit for having helped to bring thla
iMllllllll I
nil ,.. ,K"ow" "Otlllllg
Into his uniform with n celerity that IS too nllll,.,! ..niiiituii.
.
u,r
II..
"""'J
I..
might have reminded n fellow olllcer
Theru's only her word about."
.
... nootit It.
i... i..... ....... ... . ,.V , , '
CHAPTER XXIV Continued.
"Very good of you to offer. How-ove- r, of reveille In cadet burrncks
"You?" ho exclaimed. "Of course,
::
.,.
mine."
"',
ut West
,..-,,.
13
.
.
I believe I have enough left to Point.
ui nuiii lllM'l llLllllliru l
though, If you really did uot lovo
",!
tno
tor
.
"''"u
wit
Indian
?,.,,
otln.ru
i...
..it
i...
Hp, In turn, wus no Intent tijinn
..i
last mo through. And In any event, I
Tho worn soles of his highly
"0.,''L'r. ,,m""r him"
tures to my contract tiro forged?"
to huvo himself spoken to coidd not Impose on your generosity.
i
;
"That does not folloty. You must
shoes
n
beat
tattoo on thu
icnuiicu
uiuier
..I,,-- ..
i"
..
i....
by Hint most genial of hosts, thu The money would be used against hltn
-I'd,.
....... know I did lovo him. Hut to flr.d Uiat
nil') Oil t ll I lilt II eerlnl,, l.l
n.K...u.un ,u
old stairs by which he descendpresident, Hint he fulled to see Mario
"y fr,,U"" blU,,Uy
which, you see, would hardly do."
r" A n I had for rlvsl another 'breed girl
ed to tho Rtrcet. llo did not turn to
m ami
N""' i, ''' ,,.t..,.,.
until she Hpokc to lilm. The llrst sight
"Then you refuse any loan?"
aim
one not half so beautiful as I I could
go In for a belated breakfast at the
of hor bewildered hltn, and his bow-di"My word Is ns good or perhnpt Uedbenr.
"It was most kind of you to mnko meager table of
i,
not endure the thought. You huvo
vim r,.,i ,rr
his landlady.
Ho somewhat hotter
not altogether hide this effects of the offer."
I I,.
than that of a cash- U MM il.Mltl
1. ...
It...wl li
seen thu proof that thure Is a good deal
hastened along the few feet of narrow
thu delicious shock given him by hur
ler ed oil cer,' rejoined Vandervyn.
"Don Quixote do la Manchul" sho hall to tho
confess himself tho murderer of Aeimi of my mother's red grandfather In my
street door. Ah ho druw
hizzllng beauty. Hut ho quickly re- murmured.
1 ou deny U.o charge," thu president
Nog
Why did you perjure yourself blood. No, I had to glvo him up, and
It open, another man In uniform
covered his
I.., ,i... ..
when ho
stilted ruther than Inquired.
TIIUiib at machlno windmills I" ho iMeiqicii mm mo
I havo decided to marry anoUicr man."
con.milium
doorway and
saw flint sho was with Vandervyn. replied.
'.Most
emphatically,"
pleasantly
"Another!" echoed Hardy.
"You can't prove It," defiantly chal
fronted him. Tho other olllcer saluted.
That young man, though moru boyish,
n.
Though there was no trnco of bitteragreed Vnnder-yHe looked slgnlll
"Will you not congratuluto mol
ly handsome than ever, boro himself ness or satire In his wit, her chin lift- Hardy responded mechanically. For cantly from Hardy to Marie. "As a sol lenged Vandervyn. "I stand by my sho
usked.
testimony.
all
squaw
his
cool
look,
This
Hardy
hu
was
and
astonished.
with rnthur n sullen air. lie. met Har- ed to the angle of offended pride.
Ho rallied.
have hatched up the llo between them.
The man before him was tho presi"I congratulate him.
ry's clear gnzo with n forced smile. "That Is sulllclent, Captain
Hardy.
I'.ven If Kcdhcar niado such a confes After what has happened, 1 feel confimilitary aide.
The smllo becumu Mill morn forced May I ask you to take mo back to dent's
sion. It Is only hearsay and not legal dent that you must have chosen some"Captain Floyd Hardy?"
when thu girl transferred her haud him?"
your
one more worthy of you."
"At
evidence."
service."
from his arm to Hardy's.
Vandervyn was waiting for her near
"You should now ho In ottendnnco
"Your friend ltedbenr seems to have
"Ho Is!" declared the girl, her glo
"Only a very few minutes," sho tho president.
As they approached upon thu
"
enjoyed shooting at agents," remarked rious eyes melting with tenderness.
stated
thu
soothed the disappointed lover.
him, sho gave Hardy a look of
aide with cold severity.
the president. "He also confessed to llo Is far inoru worthy of mu than I
"Whatever you say I" he deferred to
"You must understand,
"I shall explain to the court,"
having made the two attempts on the urn of him 1"
tier caprice, anil he drew back to speak C tptalu, that I must do as my heart
Hardy. "If not delayed, I shall
life of Captain Hardy. In view of your
With an effort she recovered her cool
to a shurp-ojeman near tho presi- dictates, though I confess that lobby l.o only a few "
perjured testimony at the Nogeti In- composure.
dent.
ing is tar from agreeable to me. I
"You will come with me." Interrupt
quest, one is led to Infer a not Im"Hut now, before going, I wish to
Hardy wan gazing Into tho wonder- have air ly met bis excellency, and ed the aide, still more severely. "Your
probable connection between those at- tiiku this opportunity to discharge In
ful
eyes of bin companion. he has been uo kind as to promise nut conduct has been brought to' the attempts and your enmity to Captain a way the obligation that, us a member
They were as Inscrutable as when he a hearing."
Hardy. Hut the point at present Is of tho tribe. I owe to you for your
tention of the president. It Is to be
had last looked Into their depths. He
"I cannot wish you success," ho re seen, sir, whether joii will continue to
whether you still Insist upon thu val services. I shall therefore ruturn U10
tried to speak calmly, but his voice plied.
refuse to answer tho Inquiries of your
idity of your contract. Do you wish mlnu to you."
fdiook.
She gave him a qnlzzleul glance and superiors."
an olliclal Investigation that will take
She held out n document.
lis
"Do you know that you aro by far turned away with Vaudcrvyn.
the evidence of tho Indian witnesses?" stepped back.
Hardy went white, but his Jaw set
.Standing in tho eager, Jostling llrm with grim resolution. Ho stepped
the most beautiful woman here?"
A cold sweat was gathering on Tan- "No, .Miss
Iter long lushes drooped and rosu crowd that waited for a word or avon out beside tho tilde, and crossed the
dervyn's forehead. He looked at Marie. not accept Dupont," ho aald. "I can
It."
ngaln to disclose tho sumo Inscrutable
'
from the president, he fully ap- sidewalk to the waiting motor. As
She turned from him, afraid that hu
You must.
I took It from you.
predated thu ease with which, In tho they were whirled away over tho sleety
look.
might misconstrue the womanly softy
"So I hnvo noon told several times nildst of so great a crush, sho
ness Into which her tierce resentment Though I havo used tho Income from
asphalt, tho able sat with more than
It not altogether for personal cruUfl- h
I wished a few moments ll!;el1 ,0 obtain several moments'
military stHTncss, his head and body
'hud melted. He wheeled about, and left
you, that I might thank you for vcrsatlon apart with the nation's chief half averted from his companion as If
thu room, sullen, unrepentant, delimit. cation, you must realize that my pride
will not permit me to keep it any
your generosity. It has given mo tho magistrate.
to avoid contamination.
'A very great pity," commented the longer.
Hardy sat
add that it has not
s'-was
still
beside
the
president
as
sreat opportunity of my trip abroad
stlilly
president. "Young and clever, hand pinched Let moyou
at tho other extreme of the "My Word's as Good or
'
may havo Inferred
out. us
a
Better
Than
when the sharp-eyeand this visit In Washington."
man to whom neat.
some, well educated, good social htand
from what I said at tho bull. It Is a
Cashiered Officer's."
"I am saving all the reports of your Vandervyn had spoken came around
The ride was short. The car made
lug yet all wasted Courage misdl
I10nan7.11."
socTnl triumphs." ho said. "They have beside Hardy and murmured a few n sudden turn, and curved around to dler until recently the gallant cap- - rcetcd ; no sense of shamu; unmoral
"I regret that I cannot nccept It," ho
.words in his ear. Hardy looked him the executive olllces of tho president. tain probably believes in the saying "ither than Immoral. Ho will rldo
xnado me very happy."
replied.
"A captain's pay Is quite
eye,
In
bowed,
the
and
quietly
started Hardy looked at his companion, per- that all Is, fair In war and love."
hard to still harder falls than this
Again tho girl's lashes drooped.
for a bachelor."
"That Is good of you
Marie lowered hir eyes. The nresl- - ,mo "r els,( t0 what thu world calls
It Is quite nec- to move away. The man followed him plexed. The face of the aide showed
Marie gave him n mocking glance.
only thu stum watchfulness of ouo dent looked thoughtful. "Of course s",,,,'fif- - 'Jut I " too busy a man to
essary for mo to become the rage. If until he had left tho White House.
"Iteally
now, Captain Hardy, you do
1 am to force a recognition
who
has
a
you
mo,
reputedly
Ileg-j;ledangerous
priswill
pardon
If
Mr. Vandervyn, there can bu no ones- - "'rall7.e.
from
expect
mo to believe you will long
not
CHAPTER
XXV.
oner
under arrest. At thu entrance ho thin, when It Is a matter nf vonr uor.t ladles, thero Is to bo a cabinet moot
relatives. He says that, forturemain unmarried?"
stepped behind, as If apprehensive that against his.
nately, his tlancee has become Interestut were there any other
He tried his best to conceal how her
Condemned.
Hardy might attempt to escape. A witnesses than yourselves and tho In- ed In another man who Is quite as eli''owed to them, and then con
frivolity
Tho
tortured him. "You inny not
began Its session doorkeeper conducted them along a dlnns?"
gible us himself."
fronted Hardy. "Sir, I warned you
speak In your own believe It, Miss Dupont. Yet It Is
Hardy's eyes contracted, yet ho did at nine In thu morning, and thu trial corridor Into a small waiting room,
Your excellency evidently lms not ,,,llt lf '" 'H'1
if Hardy was over before threo In the lie passeil Into the room beyond, but
would havo no other op- - true."
not falter:
seen the contract," said Vandervyn. "It lIt'fo'1S('. '
afternoon.
Vandervyn
"It Is not," she contradicted. "When
testllled
to
reappeared
the
In
a
few
1
and
moments
It
you
bring
reverse my ap
will
"Since
happiness, I
is tuny witnessed by Charllo Hedbear, i"" "
"'"'
suppression by the accused of the ex- signed to Hardy to enter.
wish hltn good fortune."
minings oi mo court wo were iibroud, Pere nnd I went to
tliu olliclal Interpreter, and by his sis- - i'rm"' "l
istence of tiie developed mluu and of
Monte Carlo. I fancy tho gambling
Hardy stepped Into the room, and ter."
nun lllli.
"You do?" Tho question wan alspirit Infected me. Let us settle the
misconduct.
the door was closed behind htm. The
Hardy
had
an
stood
amazed
and
most un exclamation. Hut the girl at Itedbear's
"Ah, the Interpreter, you say? This
Hardy's statements In explanation able and the doorkeeper had remained
ownership of
mine with a wager.
once regained her quiet composure. of
matter may hu rumored In tho house dumfouiideil spectator to the rejection If you do not tho
his
marry this year, I agreo
were
actions
as
brief
as
they
Hardy
outside.
looked around with a and een In the senate. It will bu and disgrace of his rival. Hut through
"I do not understand. If you wish htm were cold and dry. Acting
as a civil frown of perplexity. Across the room well
out it all Marie had never once looked to keel) It. Hut If you marry within
.good fortune, why then do you seek
... ... . '
for you to semi for tho man."
that time, you will accept It buck from
'""''
a
Writing
man
sat
a
', ,
businesslike
""I'tbm
at
to prevent him from receiving his
.
anilervyii shrugged.. "Can't do It, at him. If her scornful casting off of ui" on your wedding day."
desk.
was
no
There
onu
andervyn
pres
elso
uny
had
hopes
roused
.ompensatlon
for
as attorney for ttio
even to oblige you. Mr. President. The
rw.tldnlUs" d.s
"It Is not
for me to bet on n cerent.
fellow has gone to the place where himself, they must have been dashed tainty; but Iffair
you Insist, I agree to the
The man turned In his swivel chair cold storage Is
when she led Olnua away without fa
"I wld good fortune." replied liar- '
and abruptly made a beckoning ges told you about unknown. My uncle vorliu: him with so much as a glance wager," said Hardy.
"l'Pres
dy.
"Any n.or.ey paid him on that
'
lhu
"Then be prepared to take the mlno
ture. Hardy's hand went up In salute was drunk; he the affair. The fellow of recognition. There was a slight
J
!'"!,,!
V"
contract would be tainted."
- ... r urn mini
alined his 'gun' at me.
(ll wie as lie stepped forward. He was In the 1
"
a week from today," she bantered.
iiiiiiiiksioii
Marie arched her Muck eyebrows. r(.l( mm(.c()
d It loaded, mill shot hint In stoop in his shoulders as ho saluted
,
supi
presence of the commander In chief of
till,' president.
Ho tore his gaze away from tho
"Is It no true that he will get through
;
,,,
Hardy was present. He
,
,
,(f
army and navy.
the
If the sentence approved by your lovely face whoso gay smile appcured
a much larger appropriation than oth- can't deny what I say, without for- ,
,
,
Jll(,
The president looked him up and m curing himself.
excellency does not make association so heartlessly mocking.
rwlM, would have Ik,,, made?"
Tll, oth(,r
"You (v mint reiillze how this "
Tho lands are fully worth the serious. ,,nd be .pposod them with down with a seven' glance.
Hardy met the president's look of with me scandalous." hu said, "I beg
"You are Captain Floyd Hardy?"
Shu handed him another sealed enmy
express
to
leave
thanks
the
for
amount agreed upon," stated Hardy. vigor. He del
Inquiry, ilnd bowed In conllrmaiion of
emphatically unv In- "Yes, sir."
Intimation that you will Invalidate the velope.
"The tiibo should receive all the ap-- tentlon to desert or to nnutiln
the statement.
The
president
again
"The same who suppressed tho Into looked thoughtful.
"Hero Is the order detailing you to
Honest lohhylug would
"That leaves the fraudulent contract."
..llty isoiit from 1,1s proper duties
Without replying, tho president special service with the general staff
vurrv me 0111 iiirougu ut a cost or a without leave, and showed the tclo Insurrection In the Sulus?"
sister as the only witness to the
minis
"I happened to bo In command at
for the winter. You will then bo re
few hundred dollars. These supposed
tract. It would bu well If sho could ibrilptly faced about to his dcsl
the time, sir."
Hardy again saluted, and marched quired to return to the reservation and
friends of the tribe want millions."
bo produced."
carry out all the plans recommended
"After that you obtained a detail,
"Do you wish to deprive me of the
The able left the room. Vandervvn from tho room as If on dress parado.
your conduct In discharge of which
by you for tho civilizing of the tribe.
fihare that I would roeelvu through
again
shrugged.
"Search has been
has resulted In your trial by court-martilour mare is In tho same stable as U10
XXVI.
CHAPTER
him?"
made for her. .Mr. President. All that
on serious charges. I have
thoroughbred that I havo bought to
e
"Yes of every dishonest dollar,"
could be learned from her Indian rela
me the lludiims of the court. The
use as her riding mate."
The Sentence.
said Hardy, his mouth stern, though
tives was that she had been very sick
circumstances are exceptional.
He- The changed tone In tho girl's volco
In
the
anteroom
doorkeeper
thu
Ms eyes besought her to forgive his
gone
and
away.
had
Of course that
t.l.i,t..l i.,il
ClIIIKll lf V, ll
waved Hardy to a door on the right compelled Hardy to look up. In her
"You havo enough al"'
.harshness.
meant to tho l.m.i.v !, .!,.
.'"" " ",,v"
,K,"n.
stenographers' room, radiant eyes he saw n look that could
ready."
rl" """"V ,"".t
There. was no other nhic, tl...t she "
io me. i nine neen persuaded to give
,
,
saw
iloutice of a woman's skirt not be mistaken. Tho smile that had
tic
the
"Aro you certain?" she rejoined.
.
....,..,..
,
......
villi ....
fin iiiittiipi lati j ...
......
. ,
.
,.
i
.Ajrmill JUUIh
,
,
behind a revolving bookcase near the seemed bo mocking was now tenderly
,p,
"You may hnvu heard that mines often
,,,.,1- - ..iijiiieu iii lit- - room icutl
conduct."
far end of the room, and paused leasing.
jiluch out or run into valueless ore
young
a
woman
iiik
uiu
was
who
Hardy saluted. "Permit me, sir, to
"Marie you " he stammered. "Ar
You can guess why I'ere and I have
In a I'urislan tailored stilt Someone stepped into the room after
dressed
first present for your consideration a
you certain It Is love not a passing
him. and touched hltn authoritatively
told no one, least of all Iteggle."
that
Vandervyn
had
last seen on
matter relating to the Interests of the
feeling of pity?"
Hardy remained unshaken. "If ho
Marie. She was gloved and heavily on the shoulder.
tribe which"
Pity! For you?" she cried. "Do
moment,
Is worthy of you, that will mako no
"One
Cnptnin
Hardy
veiled, ami she entered the room with
"Stop!"
ordered the president.
you think I could dnro pity you? a
your sentence."
difference to him."
perceptible
timidity.
.Mario
went
to
"Others are waiting for Interviews. I
Ho turned and faced the president's man iu;o you I I could not have been
"Hut myself? I ntn already used to
can give you only ten minutes. If you take her arm In a reassuring clasp and
even hud those
luxury," pleaded the girl.
w,tn t"L' cl,,,ir unlllnchlng gnzo so presumptuous
"ltl0
raise
the
veil.
no
At
tlino since their
expend them on this other matter, you
"Down In your heart you know the
man about to be shot. The treacherous consplrutors succeeded In
bravo
"r
"
coming
Washington
to
had
Vandervvn
will
no
have
further opportunity to been given so much as n iridium,,
crushing you. Do you think it was
values In life that are real," he said.
of '"'I" saluted with punctilious forinul
statu your own case."
"You do not wish for wealth gained
Hardy responded with equal for pity that Hindu mu live a lie all this
D
Miss
nit's
n
ted
nmhi
Hindu
"The evidence before tho
!
through fraud."
presented an olliclal time that forced mo to flout you und
undoubtedly was the woman, and "l!lII,.v- - I"'"0
covered thu facts, sir. If tlioso This
"I have not admitted that thero Is
ho looked at her with sharp curiosity "''"'"'K'nt, saluted, and withdrew from accept his detestable ntteutlons?"
facts sustain the charges against me,
uny fraud in tho contract."
Her volco sunk to a noto of deen
tho room
then I am guilty, and desire no clem- as Marie raised the veil. Mario step
"I'orhiips It is as well," ho remarked.
long moment Hardy stood with humility.
For
a
petl
gave
aside
hltn
and
a
view
full
of
ency. That Is all I have to say on my
"You should uot doubt your futuru
"I know how very unworthy of yon
tho decree of his fate slowly crumpling
"I Could Not Impose on Your Gene-- ! "wn case, sir. With regard to tho mat the girl's face.
In his blind.
liusband."
eyes were fixed on I am. Yet 1 hope 1 am not so un
Ills
ho
"Olnna!"
exclaimed.
I
ter
which
desire
rosity."
tq present
She Mashed him an odd, quizzical
ucaney. Doubtless he was seeing the worthy as that llrst day at tho coulee.
"Ye. Is It not n happy surprise?'
"Sit down I" ordered the president.
look. "No. I cannot doubt mv future gram from a high olliclal In the war
years of soldierly comradeship and when I scorned you, and you. with
said
Marie.
havo nine minutes. He brief."
your skill and couragu nnd moderation,
liusband now. Captain Hardy. I must department that led him to believe his "You
J lardy seated himself
She smiled at the shrinking girl, duty that now lay In the past and the
and proceeded
tielleve In him if I am to bu happy, resignation and application for leave
vision of the career to which he was saved us without harming those whoso
and
drew
to
Uit
to
about
present
president.
tho
argument
his
against tho
must I not?"
to have given the ut most of his pow- attack ho had wantonly brought upon
of absence would be at once favorably Vandervyn contract. He spoke delibMy dear, this Is the great White Fa"Yes," agreed Hardy,
ers. Ho hud always loved his profes- us. I was a coquette a coquette Inacted upon by his commanding olllcer erately, but with a conciseness
that ther of all Indians and of our tribe
She uttered u guy little trill of ut Vancouver barracks. This, In some
sion
and now
fatuated with the kind of man with
covered what he hud to say fully and he Is our father your excellency, this
laughter.
The woman whoso skirt he had seen whom a coquette deserves to be InfatI'lrciiiiiMimces, migiii iinve Decn con clearly. In words as fi rceful as they 's Jlrs- - Reginald Vandervyn
was in front of him
That ts so good of you to say It, sldered sullicient excuse for his coil- ,.. .
,
he became uated. Hut I was not altogether frlv- .. .
i. ......
.'I ri'l...
.
1
'
.'."
m i' "nil merciless aware of her presence.before
"I..... rei
I" -- ' u i.lis,eiici III- ... "
It Iimltes in., feel iht I
Contain!
olous. I soon perceived your Immeashim-seit... li.
Ho
found
force. As Vandervyn gaped at Marie,
Jim
looking Into the col,
foMaidiuiauilageilfhlsse:
urable superiority over him. Only my
her eyes Hauled with a sudden
face of Marie.
return. May I not offer you a llttlo crct knowledge of the mine perceptibly 1,0
head could not overcome the fascina,,..,
0,
of
tierce
exultauce.
At you afraid to read your sen- - tion that had bound my heart.
Kill of. say. three or four thousand Inllileiiced the imtubeis of the e.uirV
My
The
president
showed a trace of surand choked out: "You
llo, gasped
.
teliceV
sl'e' fiiiin.i.il
dollars?
.
uiiderstand that, for some to doubt the statement of his purposu prise.
soul sought to freo Itself from tho
.. "ll...
......
.,
, 1,
mu
iircii
"Is that all you havo to say?
luw,v "uuniM-inih-- juuHtrange
for you. he would have had tin. mini. spell I struggled and iirav.-.lunreason you in coming to Washington.
reiihou or
Y..r
There Is still a i.ilnute."
Indian I
11 million
have refused your pay as captain."
and
from his flint niftf dint not until there ill (hi. mine ul.
Though tin
adjourned
Is
rls-laThat
.
Mr,"
"Yos,
all,
replied
to
Hardy,
Indian
lKhnu',.,1
......
yotl,
OVCIl
IIS She me. The lirixlileiil m..,.!-.,
"My resignation has not been with- without rendering
...1.1.
.1...
'
..iu.i-.iimu iuooi.
uvu
nun c ... "
"
" v.. nrc. .If ,1... 1..
'
its (hidings, ho
was JnUI.lll to you! cried tho girl. ,itor Clemmer
,.
v
1111 hoi
generous"
drawn, and 1 am engaged in a private the eourtiooiu ten years older in left
apThe president touched u call button,' "You huvo been io. eager to nmrry a appropriation 1.111
enterprise. I cannot draw pay as an pearance than when he entered. Tho
will be"issel wl h
She Hung out her nrms to hltn In
Is one, already your
cIttU1M.
mmmlJmi ,s to
olllcer In the service." explained regretful, comtnlHuriitlng glanco of the hut raisedI his linger. "One moment. breed girl-h- ero
mt
piteous appeal. "Captain I My
J
If
What
..,
should
you
,.
confront
wife
.
with
iii (,.
Hardy.
,i.
Say that you do not think me
most friendly of his Judges
witnesses?"
"It's a lle--u black llo!" denied Vail- - ,,et Z r.
..7' ,
"Few would bo so quixotic." she ar- plainly to Indicate what would seemed
altogether
what he thought mol"
'
bo the
'
I
huvo
"
"As
a!,.! . . ... ,
stated, sir, my only re- dervyn. "I never married her!"
gued. "Most would mako thu excusu llndlngs. Thu thought of voluntarily
,r,.,i,
Hardy drew her hands together, and
.
quest
Is
all
that
the
In
witnesses
"You
tho
took
by
her
tribal
custom,
urn!
to seo you read that paper "
that an attempt to frustrate what they- resigning from the service had been case ,0
bout to kiss Uiem with reverent pasexamined."
you told her that you were taking her
Hardy drew himself up, opened tho sion.
considered a wrong to others Is not to hard. To he cashiered was almost unsome
uro
"lUcre
already
at
hano. legally according to tho common law." envelope, took out tho documen
ho considered u private enterprise,"
endurable.
"Dearest," he replied, "you forgot
ami
lou shall seo what they havo to say "She cannot i.rovo I lived win. 1...
"I must beg to differ with you, Miss
Yet hu walked out with his back about your charges."
that other day In tho coulee that day
.,
...,
openly
us
Vanher
husband."
a
relolned
Mnrin
Dupont."
straight nud his head well up. Ho
you thought me dying. I guzed
V.;
Tho aide appeared and Immediately dervyn.
.
""."t' "mce, uer when
'Then tet It puss. Hut Uiu llttlo went directly to the Whlto llnuso nntl went
up
your eyes, and I saw the look
Into
...........
....
"
.
out ncnln nt n in frn, .,
.i.t
ti.
loun?"
I
scut la a
of my mother."
application for an president. Ho returned wTufvi
0,
(TOD END.)
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THE TUCUMCAKI KlWS

is the new "cold
bottle" to enjoy with the
Immemorial "hot bird"
n soft drink in the
strictest sense, but the
liveliest, nippiest appetizer imaginable rich
in the flavor of nutritive
cereals and imported
Snnxer hops. DEVO
makes good things to
cat taste even better
and it's healthful.

best ever in the southwest nnd can
clean anything from anywhere. The
Colorado School of Mines had n big
Thanksgiving game scheduled with
tho Institute nnd got cold feet after
the Instituto romped nil ovor Clarendon College nnd the University of West
Texas, after putting it nil over tho
New Mexico Agricultural College
team which is always somo football
team. Tho soldier boys aro alway
good sports and even if they meet defeat they como out with glory becauso
no team ovor walks over them.
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December 6, 1917

trying to have Stinking Lake set aside
as a bird refuge, and there is a possibility of their work being rewarded.
Trinidad C. dc Bacn, the last democratic suite game warden, was a strong
ndvocatc of withdrawing the lake as
a bird refuge, and repeatedly attempted to have something done, and it appears that the present warden and the
sportsmen have adopted the same policy. The lake would be the most suitable place in the state for a bird refuge, and should be immediately withdrawn, as it would be a favorite breeding ground and furnish game for the
entire state.

The fueling is growing that the live
stock men of the state must have relief, and for that reason the resolution
the reduction of the taxable valuations
is generally approved. It is about the
only way the state can extend any relief to the live stock men of the state,
und they will probably all need relief
before the end of next summer.

As the police of El Paso seem helpless in nil murder cases th: relatives
of Wm. A. Hncklcy, who was found
on the streets of El Paso in n dying
condition on the night of September
24, have offered a reward of $2500 for
the arrest and conviction of the murderer or murderers. This crime, be
ing one of a number of mysterious
0
murders to occur in the Pass City,
The New Mexico sportsmen arc now has started the report that a criminal syndicate is working out of there
nnd is doing n big business. In the
case of Tom Lyons, the Grant county
cattleman found murdered in El Paso
the one hope of the prosecution now
Hall & Co. seems
to be tho conviction of Felix
Jones, and those close to the case have
little or no hope of getting the men
BONDED
higher up.

James J.

ABSTRACTERS
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
PHONE 55

r

0
The foot ball fans of the state very
much desire a game for the championship of the entire southwest between
the New Mexico Military Institute and
the University of Arizona. New Mexicans believe the institute team is the

1
POSTPONEMENT
NOTICE

Dr. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER

saves eggs in baking

O

ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO PUBLIC
, Tho laws of tho State of Now Mexico require that every inhabitant of
the State, of full ago and sound mind
shnll in ench year make a list of all
property subject to taxation of which
ho is tho wncr or has tho control, or
management.
Such list must bo on
the form prescribed by law by tho
Stnto Tax Commission nnd must bo
mndo and filed in tho office of tho Coun
ty Assessor on or nftcr tho first day of
January and not later than tho last
business day of February of each year.
In complinnco with law nnd for tho
convenience of tax payers I will bo nt
tho various places in Quny county on
the respective dates as follows, for
tho purpose of taking lists of property:
Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1018, afternoon
only, Loyd.
Thursday, Jan. 3, 1918, Norton.
Friday, Jan. 4, 1918, Puerto.
Saturday, Jan. 5, 1918, Quay.
Mondny, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Jan. 7, 8, and 9, 1918, Nnru Visa.
Thursday, Jan. 10, 1918, Obar.
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 11 nnd 12,
1918, Logan.
.Monday, Jan;
Glcnrio.
Tuesday, Jan. 15, 1918, Endce.
Wednesday, Jan. 10, 1918, Allen.
Thursday, Jan. 17, 1918, Bnrd.
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 18 nnd 19,
1918, San Jon.
Wednesday, Jan. 23, 1918, Hudson.
Thursday nnd Friday, Jan. 24 and 25,
1918, Montoya.
Any person failing to meet mc nt
these appointments mny mnke return
to my office in Tucumcari at any time
within the limits llxed bylnw as given
ubove, or blank for mnking rendition
will be sent upon npplicntion, by mail
or in person, to my office.
A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per cent in
addition to the regular vnluntion must
be added to the value of nil property
not listed for assessment within the
time nnd in tho form prescribed by
law. No exceptions can bo made to
this law.
Very respectfully,
B. L. FRANCIS,
Tax Assessor, Quay County, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Court. R!ibtb .T11.
dicial District, State of New Mexico,
bounty or ljuny, J. It. Wasson, Plaintiff. VS. Meliton Morn. nt nl. ,tnfnl- nnts. No. 1955. The defendants Mel
iton Morn, Rnmonn V. de Morn, Enrl
Kooss, Larl Ross, Unknown Heirs of
William T. JarretL doconsml. Minnin
E. Jarrctt, Unknown Claimants of Interest in the property and real estate
involved in this, nction (Described in
the Complaint) adverse to PlaintifT,
are hereby notified thnt tho n
named plaintiff in said court and cause
nas commenced un nction agninst you,
the general objects of which are to
establish, nuiet. and set nt rost tho
plaintiff's title in fee simple in and
to tne lollowing property in Quay
county, New Mexico,
t:
Southwest quarter of section twenty-eigh- t,
in township ten, north, of rango thirty-threeast. N. M. P. M.. and Southwost
qunrter of section seven in township
seventeen, north, of rango thirty-sieast, N. M. P. M., and to forover
estop the defendants from having or
clniming any right or title thereto,
and for such other relief as to tho
court may seem equitable; and you
noimcu tnnt unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before
the 18th day of January, 1918, judgment will he rendered in said cause
against you by default and the re- net prayed by plaintiff granted. Harry H. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of said Court.
In the District

In many recipes only half as many eggs are required, in some
none at all, if an additional quantity of Dr. Price's Baking
Powder is used, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted.

Try the following recipes which also conserve white
flour as urged by the government.
Corn Meal Griddle Cakes
114
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1
1
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1

teaspoons

to complete our building, failing to

arrive our opening has been

post-

poned until

Send tor our new booklet "How to save eggs by using Dr. Price' Cream Balling Powder."
Mailed tree on request. Address Dept.
., 1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago.

EAST
Fast trains daily to
--

Kansas City

St. Louis
-- Chicago
--

CON-FESS-

O

w

Connecting in Union
Stations for all Eastern territory.
See ticket agent for
formation or write

FOR SALE Fine Hereford
Mrs. C. E. Cusnck.

heifer-barg-

ain.

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Largest
Modern Equipment.
Coils in New Mexico.
COMPLAINT ALMOST GONE
Graduate Nurses
"Foley's Honey nnd Tar is great,"
& DOUGHTY
DRS.
NOBLE
writes L. W. Day, C5 Campbell Ave.,
Tucumcari, New Max.
E. Detroit, Mich. "It relieves bronchitis quickly. My complaint has almost gone nnd I hope never to have
h. Mcelroy
it again." Time nnd the experience of
Lawyer
thousands have proved that there is
Tucumcari, N. M.
no better medicine for coughs, colds, General Practice
OFFICE
or croup. Get the genuine. For sale
y
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
by
Drug Co.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office
X-R-

in-

J. A. STEWART
Gaaaral Paaaanftr Ajaai
Kaaaaa City, Mo.

harry

U. S. DEVOR, Agent

Sands-Dorset-

City Transfer

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksvillc.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 93
Res. Phone 160

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

O. G. REEDER

Successor to M. H. Koch

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

Herd, plaintiff, vs. William Herd, et
defendants.
No. 1954. The de
fendants William Herd, W. Thomas
Herd. Wm. Herd. Effle Hon!, fion T?
Taylor, George R. Taylor, Mary L.
uopeianu, fa. H. Copeland, Mary L.
Copelund, formerly Mary L. Guimond,
and UNKNOWN CLAIMANTS of
in the Premises and Real Estate
Involved in this Action (described in
the complaint) adverse to Plaintiff,
defendants, nre hereby notified thnt
the above named nliiintilF hnu mm.
menced suit in tho abovo styled court
unu cause, praying tor the establishment of plaintiff's title in fee simple
ngninst the adverse claims of the defendants, in and to tho following real
estate ami property lying and being
In Quay county, Now Mexico,
The northeast qunrter and the south
half of tht nnrthwnat niinrlor nf iikk.
Hon twonty-nintownship eight, north
01 rnnge tnirty-tweust, N. M. P. M.
and that ilcfonilnntK tin fornvor Imp.
red and estopped from having or claim
inm any right or title thereto, ad
verso to nlnintifT. nnil Ihnt nlnlntlfT'i
title thernm ho fnrnvnr nninrnrl nm
set at rest, and for such other relief
11s to the court mny seem equitable.
And you aro notified that unless you
enter or cause to bo entered your appearance in said cause on or before
tho 18th day of January, 1918, judgment bv default will tin
ngninst you and relief prayed by the
plaintiff granted und decreed. Harry
it. Mcciroy ot iucumcari, New Alex
ico, is plaintiff's attorney.
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON.
Clark oB said Court.

Funeral Director and Embalmcr
Mounments
Picture Framing
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.

OUR WAR FOR HUMAN RIGHTS

A book thai deals with tho truo reasons as to why America
in the present gignnic conflict
with most of the other nations of tho world, n war to "liberato the world from conditions too intolerable to be longer suffered by a free people."
1

IT IS AN INTENSELY HUMAN AND BRILLIANT STORY OF WHY AND FOR WHAT PURPOSK
AMERICA AND THE ALLIES ARE FIGHTING.

st

showing of new cars, and acces-

Garage

in operation and enjoy the evening
in dancing on our polished floor.

of the military manucvers of the great armies that aro struggling
but n Presentation of Truthful color, profusely illustrated and
instructive, containing concrete information nnd facts which furnibh nn adequate idea of what it is
all about, what it involves and what it means to humanity.
Not merely a detailed

It tellH how the conflict was started and furnishes a vivid picture of the underlying conditions
which developed tho convulsion which has shaken the wholu world tho brutal and' ruthless conduct of
the Germans which brought tho nations together against her Prussinnism and its antecedents.
How
for generations the Hohcnzollorns, of which tho present Emperor Willinm is the head, ruled Germany with a hnnd of iron and developed an efficient military machine at tho expense of thu individual.

to-wi- t:

"OUR WAR FOR HUMAN RIGHTS" visualizes the situation so that you can better understand every newspaper item, magazino article and history. It is a book for every member of the family. No
modern school history has the information that is in this book. The boy and girl in school today
need this book, and the mother and father who have finished school will read it and refer to it with
keen interest. Its editorial matter is so simply told and vividly presented that it will interest every

o,

OZARK TRAILS
GARAGE
M. E. JAMES, Manager

J
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recital

in the arenns of France and Belgium,
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Tho News force took a vacation and
In tho District Court County of Quay, the paper is a day late this week.
April Term, A. D., 1018
Lon D. Mnrrs, Plaintiff,
vs.
No. 1890
Harry A. Palmer, Defendant..
Tho said defendant, Harry A. Palmer, is hereby notified that n suit in Attachment has been commenced against
you in the District Court for the County of Quay, State of New Mexico, by
said Lon D. Mnrrs, for the recovery
of the sum of Fifty Six Dollars for
M. M. SHIPLEY, Propr
money loaned to said defendant by
plaintiff nnd thnt the snid writ of atSuccessor to
tachment has been levied on tho following described real estate towit:
Dodson Transfer Co.
SWV4 of Sec. 22, Twp 9 N Range 30
east N. M. P. M. Quay county, New
Office Phone 265
Res. 407;
Mexico.
That unless you enter or cause to
Tucumcari, N. M.
bo entered your appearance in said
suit on or before the 6th day of January, A. D., 1918, decree PRO
therein will be rendered
ngainst you, nnd the above described
real estate sold to satisfy said judgW. BOSS BEASLEY
ment nnd costs.
Attornoy-at-LaT. N. LAWSON, Clerk
By Mae Hood, Deputy.
Federal
J. D. Cutlip, Tucumcari, N. M.
Building
Tucumcari, N. M.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

i Shipley Transfer
& Storage

11I.,

ly invited to be present, see our

te

1

In the District Court. Eighth .In. aTCa&aTOvQe9QavQivQs9(4t9Qa9QaVal'aav(4a
dicial District of the State of New
Mexico, County of Quay. Eliza Ann

m. You are then cordial-

up-to-da-

rrlce'a Baking Powder

eupi water
cup leaded ralslai
ouncei citron, cut find

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

SATURDAY
Dec. 15th

sories, see our

l'1

Belli corn meal In bowl with boiling water; add milk,
melted shortening and molasses; add flour, salt and
baklnr powder which hare been lifted together; mis
wall. Bake on hot greased griddlo until bronn.
(Tho Old Method called for 2 cCUo)

x,

at 8:00 p.

Dr.

NO ECCS

attar

Butter-les- s

teaspoon lalt
teaspoon nutmeg-teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup flour
1 cup rro flcur
cup tnorteninp;
t teaipoone Sr. Frlco'a Baking Powder
Soil augar, water, fruit, shortening, ealt and ipleea
tofothcr In saucepan 3 mlnutei. When cool, add
flour and baklnr; powder which hate been sifted to.
Esther. Mix well; bake la loaf pan In moderat
oren about 45 mlnutei.
(Tho Old Method (Fruit Cnki called for 2 eggs)
cap brown

tablespoon shortening
tablespoon molanoa
cup flour
teaipoon tilt

e,

On account of materials necessary

Eggless, Milkless,
Cake

cupi corn meal
cupi boiling- water
cup milk

one.

AN AUTHORITATIVE, PRACTICAL AND INFORMATIVE HOOK containing nearly 500 pages,
over 100 photographic pictures and war mans. Interesting and instructive from cover to cover and destined to livo for all timo in tho realm of historical works.
Securely bound In stiff cloth
cover.

THIS STIRRING BIG WAR BOOK SENT POSTPAID nnd tho New Mexico Stockman (New
co's Farm and Ranch Mngazinc) ONE YEAR FOR ONLY TWO DOLLARS.
Send in your ordor today.
If already n subscriber your subscription will be extended,
supply is limited.

NEW MEXICO STOCKMAN,
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THE TUCUMCARI flEWS
Mrs. D. Mobloy of Houso was In
Tucumcari Tucsdny.

m

Luther Rains was in from his ranch
Tuesday on business.

We Give all We Can for
What We Get Instead
Kf Getting all We Can
for What We Give

m
m

FOR SALE Early hatched pullets,
ready to lny, $100 each. Phono 273.
WANTED WnBhwomnn for
family of two. Phono ICO.

fnm- -

The Church of God meets in tho old
Methodist meeting houso. Sunday at
3 p. m.; Tuesday night 7:30. All nro
welcome.
J. M. Robinson.
Horn, to Mr. nnd Mrs. R. A. Full- wood, Wcdnosdny, December 5, a fino

THAT'S ONE SECRET of this Imnk's success; nnothor is that
we nro nut n bnck number. Our Imnk is progressive, yet combine progress with tho qunlitics hitherto collectively spoken
of ns "conservative."
We welcome smnll accounts ns well ns
Kind to have your nnmo enrolled

large nnd will

on our books.

bo

THE

m

AMERICAN
Under

U.

NATIONAL

S. Government

FOR SALE CHEAP Small heating
stove in good repair. Sco J. F. Right-m- i
rc on East Turner St. in old
house.

Yet there is a way to make perfectly delicious cake
without using a speck of butter. May we whisper
the secret ?

Figures on the production of coal at
Gallup, N. M., for the week ending on
November 24, show that tho daily output has been forced up to 2,C25 tons.

BANK

Estraycd or Stolen Red Durham,
crooked left horn, branded Diamond D
right shoulder. About three years old.
A. D. Spenco.
$5.00 reward

Supervision

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCARI,

of expensi.vc butter

L. A. Earn .and wifo left this week
in their car on u trip to Adair, Okla.,
nnd other points to visit relatives nnd
friends a fow weeks.

invitation be nny stronger?

C. D. Wright of Porter wns a Tucumcari visitor the first of the week.
le said tho farmers out there had a
lot of broom corn for sale. A buyer
has promised to be in that neighborhood this week.

W. N. Tibbetts of House, was a

Prof. J. A. Conway and wife of
Grady and Mr. Conwny's brother of
Ard, wcro here Snturday on their way
Mra. W. Tt. TTiimnJirinn nnl Mica home from Santa I'e whero they had
J. M. Allen Was here from Elldce Vm.-iIi- . Niilns. nf S.intn Tln!i. worn Tu. been attending the Teachers' Conven
Saturday on business.
cumenri visitors this week.
tion. They report a splendid time.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Tom Jones of lone, wns hero
The Methodist Indies will hold n
this week visiting friends.
,
Christmas Bazaar and food salo at
Klk Drug Store Snturday, Dec. 8.
F. JJell wns here from Nnrn
. 3ohn
Visa this week on business.
Sand and gravel for cement work,
furnished on short notice. Phono 44.
We ure in the market for old iron.
Texas Transfer Co.
tf
Texns Feed und Junk Yard.
Mr. McFurlnnd, of Logan, bought
Postmaster Miles of Endec, was in the broom corn of that neighborhood
Tucumcari this week on business.
paying more than $300 a ton for it,
Mr. Gurlcy of Clovis.
TWO ROOMS FOR RENT Furnished or unfurnished.
Apply to
Christmas Money Easy Wo buy old
Gcbo, in Abcr addition.
2t iron
nnd will pny $0.00 per ton.
Texas Junk Yard.
O. G. Reeclcr, who hns been laid up
with un infected arm, is again nblo
A. W. Engle of Elcctra, Texas, was
to be out. He lost several pounds of
in the interest
flesh nnd fasted two weeks. Ho is in Tucumcari this week High-LanOil
d
unting "anything" nnd will soon bo of his company, Tho
Co., which has u half page ad. in the
ready to work ngain.
News.
out-biddi-

Any good cook can make a first rate cake with
butter. But myl how that cake docs cat into a pound

large boy. Mother and baby are get
ting along o. k.

Vor-cnbe- rg

Could tho

Try this treat
in cooking economy

C. T. linns will lenvc this week for
eastern points in tho interest of the
Pnlmilln ribro Co. Cordngc compan
ics arc already scrambling for the out
put of the locnl factory and arrange
mcnts are being made to enlarge the
mechanical department so that car

load quantities will be handled. There
is plenty of grass and tho machinery
is nil right.
The stockholders arc
quite optimistic over the possibilities
of tho factory.

Use rich, pure Cottolcnc. Keep to your recipe.
But instead of using butter, use Cottolcnc one-thi- rd
less than you would ordinarily use of butter.
Profit by the experience of other housekeepers,
who have found that Cottolcnc because of its greater
richness goes farther than other shortenings which
they had been using.
See if you don't make a cake that you arc proud of.

could taste the delicious cakes, flaky pics
and pastries, crisp biscuits, tender muffins and di- gestible fried things that rich Cottolcnc makes, we
are quite sure you would use Cottolene in all your
frying and in all your baking.
Wholesome Cottolcnc produces perfectly delicious results. It combines true economy with better
cooking.
Try it in any familiar recipe and sec. Cottolene
is sofd by grocers in tins of convenient sizes.
If you

Yi
1

!

For Rent I

yt cup milk
3 level teaspoon
baking powder

I

2 Rooms

ww v

NAS AS

containLOST Crocheted hnnd-ba- g
ing gold spectacles, some money, tire
g air tester, etc., between here and Rag-lanFinder please leave at this office or at Curry pestofflce. L. A. Earp
!

Jds. J, tldll & Company

Tm

Ernest Hall and Jim Jordan of Jordan, were Tucumcnri visitors the first
of the week. They have had no rain
there for sometime nnd tho wheat is
needing moisture.

AJ

i

d.

VL

l3i cups flour
teaspoon cinnamon
Ji teaspoon nutmeg
t tablespoon

molasses
teasxon sail
Cream Cottolene. add suar uradually,
t

yolks of eggs Iksiuii thick ami liuht,
flour sifted with baking powder and salt,
added alternately with milk.
Then
whites of eggs beaten Mill, l'our one-thibatter into bowl and add to it
molasses and spices.
Pour into w diseased pan, alternating light and dark
mixtures.
Baku 40 to 45 minutes in moderate oven.
rd

car

,Nice Office
INQUIRE

1017 Model Mnxwell for sale. This
is in good shape, only having been
run 300 miles. Terms. Call at News
office for further particulars.
2t

cup Cottolene
cup suai

crrs

2

I
I

--

Recipe for MARBLE CAKE

I

-

!

The Shoe and Magazine

Man

You come to see mo in my Quick

Shoe Repair Shop next to the
big now College cast part of
this city between 12 to 4 afternoon anydny, or phone 45 and
let me seo you and sell you some
Magazines, Newspapers, Post
Cards and Shoes.

J

EhUEsTfaI R BAN K commhy
auui

Cottolene
"Makes Good Cooking Better"

Gifts For Everyone
Now on Display

at Our Store

This week we have been busy displaying New Xmas Goods. You will find our
stock at this time very complete. Come in today and make your selections.
Early selections must be made for distant dalivery.

GIFTS FOR MEN
Now Neckwear in Holiday .Boxes; Combination Sols, Consisting of Tie and
Holt, Tie and Sox, Tie with Cuff Bullous, and Scarf Pin to mat eh, Mufflers,
SilU Sox, Silk Shirts, Mouse Slippers, Initial.. Handkerchiefs,.. Suspenders., in
Holiday Hoxes, Fur Caps, Ivid Gloves, Etc.

Choice Holiday Apparel For Ladies
Our larjjo stocks and plentiful assortment of Women's Apparel meet
every possible requirement as gifts or for personal use. Visit our store this
week and see the new things we have to offer you such as:
New Blouses, Dresses, Coats, Skirts, Silk Hosiery, Pretty Handkerchiefs, Fur Sets, House Slippers, Kid Gloves, Silk Kimonos, Pretty

Neckwear, Etc.
Do your shopping EAltLV, Shop EARLY in the month, EARLY in the week
EARLY in the day.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.
lOOOOOQOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOm

Silverton, Texas, uro visiting their
FOR SALE Double Seated Hack,
AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Public worship 11 n. m. Sermon' parents this week.
good as new. A bargain. What havo
Miss Adine Spruce reported a good you to trade?
subject "Tho Ultimnto Purpose of God
....W. A. DODSON.
timo at Santa Fo last week.
for Man."
George Clark is thinking ubout leavEvening song and gospel service lit
7:30, subject "Mutual Helpfulness." ing again for work in a week or two.
Miss Spruce has a new pupil this
Cornet solo and special music by the
We Solicit a Share of Your Busichoir. Lots of congregation singing. week.
ness. Good Teams and Wagons
White nnd Newby nro hauling wood.
Prompt Service
cold
Getting
ready
wenthcr.
for
QUAY NOTES
Do all tho people in Quay county
Tho box supper nnd progrum given
at Quay school houso on November 'S.l economize by eliminating certain days
TEXAS TRANSFER
wns a grand success. Nearly seventy of tho week to cat meat. If they do
beating
a lot of states and
dollars were tuken in. Tho prize given they are
by a Tucumcari merchant went to Mrs. counties.
COMPANY
II. L. Hunnicutt.
Supt. Atkins was
George Clark and Grandpa Lock- tho auctioneer.
morning.
Sup
lenr started to town this
Tho teachers have returned from pose they reached thoro safely.
PHONE
Santa Fo and all report a good time.
The school children said they had a
Tho primary room will prepare the splendid vacation last week.
Office: First Door North Postofflce
program for the Christmas tree, which
Foley Griggs has niado some Im
will bo on Christmas eve.
We HaUl Anything
Tho upper grado pupils with Prof. provement on, tho little red school
panes
by
new
window
putting
in
house
Anywhere,
Anytime
Rundall are preparing for the TeachSpruce said sho saw Prof. C. W.
ers' Meeting which will be held at the Miss
Loftis on her trip.
Quay school house some time in
Whaley Walthcr says that this is
Tho Red Cross will meet next Sat- some "Puerto College." You know ho
urday afternoon at R. D. Hutching and is ono of the "Melrose College" pupils
get in lino for tho nctive duties of this nnd don't liko a "big ono" like this
ono at Puerto.
H. GERHARDT
GO.
organization.
J. L. Cierhmurs will movo into their
Sttetmrs to A, R. Carter & Co.
new houso this week.
IN SANITARIUM THREE WEEKS
Grovor Wllkcrson and family will
Splendid results in Kidney and Blad
lcavo for West Virginia in a few days.
dcr troubles are achieved by Foley
Sorry to loso this good family.
Rul Estiti
Mrs. Effle E. Kleppe,
G. A. Rrlmago is riding in a new Kidney Pills.
Abstracts md Rmtils
Ford these days.
Avorill, Minn., writes: "I was at Fargo
Rev. Huggins will have a public sanitarium three weeks for rheumasalo next week. Ho too, is leaving tism and kidney trouble; got no relief.
OftrM Fktt JWf . NMtk
fHMtt
Now Mexico for another location.
I began using Foley Kidney Pills and
found immcuiato relief. A botue com
Nmn 271
PUERTO ITEMS
pletcd tho cure." For sale by Sands
Mr. and Mrs. Wado Davenport of Dorscy Drug Company.
I

I
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION
TEACH SOLDIERS ART OF

OF?

TO

SELF-DEFENS-

Wet

1;

ASTORIA

Contents 15FluiJ Drnohrrj

1

Catarrh

For Infants and Children.

,,

'"

-

z

Cold
Coughs

E

uAl :0

"4

Mothers Know That
ICASTDRIA Genuine
Castoria
rr.ii cunt. 0
Always
IsimilatinlhcroodbyKefiuU--

fc

Hi
:fi

--

UlV

Tnn

PERUNA CONQUERS

chronic catarrh.

Mineral.

Not kahco

1

1

of

IJ

A

she
her.

Use
For Over

'

facsimile Sijnnweof

tli

aW"

ihtf

Ml

-- 1

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

ASTORIA
TWI

OtlTU

(DUMMY, KlWtOX

ITT.

DENNY LEONARD, IN HIS SOLDIER'S UNIFORM.

nenny Leonard, world's lightweight champion,
teach the soldier boys the art of

ITo will

self-defen-

11111 11

Ih In

may convince a woman that
thu wrong by agreeing with

Is In Undo Sam's Rervlcc.
In one of the training

Carter's Little Liver Pills
JWt

.r

Constipated
and Happy
Small Pill
Small Dote
Small Price

ill

Genuine bear denature

IRON PILLS
pARTER'S
will greatly help most
people

ABBsffi,t,rrnn,fhor
many colorless faces

A Remedy That
Makes Life
Worth Living

camps. IJcnuy has already received his appointment as boxing director, but
striking
Amateur Inventors hear
ho has not yet received bis assignment. The photograph Is the first showing resemblance to their models; neither
him In his uniform.
are at all likely to work.
Tho boxing directors nro being selected with great cure, only tho best
men are being appointed to train the soldiers.
$100 Reward, $100
d
Catarrh Is a local disease trrcatly
by constitutional
conditions.
It
treat,
therefore
icuulrcs
constitutional
COLUMBIA STAR IS CALLED

but

palo-facc-

d

The latest picture of Jess Wll-lar- d
shows him grinning broadly. Which shows It doesn't cost
anything to grin.
Of till the words In prose nntl
poem
The saddest nro "ITo pulled a
bone."
Stibmarlno Dompsey met Gunboat Smith the other night on
tho coast. It was nn American
submarine, and the Gunboat
was sunk.
Philadelphia Is happy again.
The chess season Is open. Phllly
has n right to bo happy, anyway,
tho Athletics having closed their
season.

War Behind the Lines.
Human Rights.
v want Is freedom of
In the liou.se of commons the state"What
speech I" shouted the Hum on n snap ment was made some time ago that It
box.
needs a man and
half behind the
"Yes!" answered tin; woman who line to keep one man In the trenches;
was leaning out of tlu window. "Hut and that Is only at the front.
How
haven't wi members of tho
!ii..ny men. women and children at
home are needed lo keep going tho
association any rights at all?"
mini with the rille and band grenado
Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hysterics wv can only conjecture, but If we say
can be reclined by talcioe "Henovine" a ten civilians to every lighting limn NIPS WORLD
WEIGHT MARK
heart and aervo tonic. Price 30c and $1. (31. we
shall not exaggerate. Simon
.Strunsky in the Yale ltevlow.
Makes Unprecedented Distance of 43
A company lias been formed In NorFeet V2 inches Wasn't Try.
way for making find from peat.
Breaks the News.
inrj for Record.
girl
consent,
no
but
Sllenre kImk
KM)
St. Paul lias an oak tree which
who I'onsented ever kept silent loll!,'
Matt McCirath, the giant weight
years ago uas used as a gibbet.
about It.
thrower of the New York Athletic
club, went to Trovers Island the other
MOTHERS, ATTENTION!
OUR BOYS IN FRANCE AND
weight to a
day and hurled n
uew world's record.
HOME PROTECTION
Custer, Okln. "I nm suro that I owo
With tin unlimited follow he threw
It the unprecedented dltatife of
The men on the flrlnj; lino represent my present health to Dr. Pierce's medithn pick of our American youth. One In cine. During each expectant period I fert Mi Inches, adding nearly .'1 feet
four of our boys at homo was sick, re- used Favorite Prescription and nm
of tho old tlgures of 10 feet - Inches,
jected because 'if physical
suro It Kiived mo world of suffering. made by John Flannagan 13 years
Many times the kidneys we.ro to Idume.
If we wish to prevent old use coming I am n Christian and Ilr.it began using ngo.
on too ioon, or If wu want to liu reaso
McOrath did not make the trip In
our chancei for n lone life, I)r I'lcrco of tills medicine because It did not have
tho Surgical InsMtuto. HulTiilo, N. Y., says nlcnhol in It. I recommend It to every quest of record, prize or fame.
Ills
that you should drink plenty of water you tip; mother especially. Several 1 cole desire was to help make tho
dally between me.ils. Then procure at have recommended It to In
neighthis
your nenrest druu atoro Anurlc (doubto
games a success. They "were the last
trenKtii). nus
drives me uric borhood have used It and now praise nf a series the Mercury Foot
acid out and cures backucho and rheuma- It ns highly as myself. I want to say,
tlon has held for the benefit of tho
tism.
my little boys are lino,
If wo wish to keep our kidneys In the too, thatj
nthletes who have Joined Uncle Sam's
pleasure
take
I
healthy
children,
and
best condition a diet of milk and
service, and the big Irishman wanted
with only little meat once a day, In writing this letter. Dr. Pierce's FaDrink plenty of vorite Prescription Is n Godsend to to do his "bit" by .swelling tho enla the most suitable,
pure water, take Anurlc three times a day
tries.
women." MRS. MONA THAW.
tor a month.
Step Into the drufc store and ask for
All
In
or
liquid
tablets.
ntiy It now
Anurlc (CO cents a package) or send Dr.
IS STAR
or send Dr. Pierce, Invalids' YOUNG OUTFIELDER
I'lsrcA 10c for trial nkir. Anurlc. many druggist
eltm-1
J jnttd,
times more potent than llthla. often
Hllffnlo, N. Y tea cents for
.
Inates uric acid as hot water melts eu- Bill McCabe of Western League Cred..... A l,nr IfUl will r.invlnea VOU.
iril" pkb'. iuuii. w. a.i.. .
ited With More Home Rune Than
Any Other Player.
11
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SHORT SPORTS
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Quarterback Miller Joins Naval Re
serve One of Best Field Goal
Artists In Country.

i

ment. HALL'S CATA1UUI MKDICINB
Is taken Internally and ucis through tho
Utood on tho .Mucous Surfaces of t tin System. HAMAS CATAHItlt MKUICINK
destroys tho foundation of tin; disease,
Rives the patient strcnKth by Improving
tho Kcncrnl health nnd
nature In
iIoIhh Its work. I10O.U) for uny ease of
Catarrh
CATAHRU
that
HALT8
MKDICINB falls to cure.
Druggists TCc. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
s

Kdward Miller.
Columbia's star
quarterback, has been railed for serv- Ice In the naval reserve.
Miller was put out of the game
early last season through Injuries, and DVINSK AS A PIVOTAL POINT
ins return to tho game this year was
hulled with joy by tho Illue and White. Thriving Russian City That Controls
River Dvlna Valley, One of the
He Is one of the best Held goal ar- Strongest Fortified.
tlsts In the country und runs a tram
cleverly. Miller has been n member
d
Dvlnsk. one of Uusln's strongest
of the naval reserve for some months.
cities, Is described In a bulletin
Issued by the National fleographl. soBAR WABASH COLLEGE CRACK ciety, which says :
"With a population of 110.000. InBacon, Who Played Under Name of cluding !!0,000 Jews, Dvlnsl; Is a city
Williams In Three-- I League, Is
of prime linportnnco to Itussla. for It
Finally Found Out
virtually controls the whole valley of
the Itlver Dvlna, upon whose right
I'aron, star Wabash college lmsebnll bank It Is situated. 110 miles (III."
and football player, who played last miles hy river) southeast of lliga,
season In the Three-- I league under the
"N'ot only Is Dvlnsk Important as a
name of Williams, has been found out strategic river point, but as a thriving
at his college and barred from collego railway center.
It Is tho .Inaction
athletics on tin- - ground that he Is a point for the great arteries of comprofessional. They do say that last merce running from Hlga to Smolensk
season wasn't his llrst professional ex- - and from Petrograd to Vllna. There
pcrlenco. but the college authorities Is also an Important railroad to Mbau.
were asleep.
Dvlnsk Is .TtU miles by rail southwest
of Petrograd.
"Dvlnsk Is an Important agricultural
JONES RECALLED FROM YALE
center, enjoying an extensive trade In
Max. hemp and grain. It Is also a big
Ell Mentor Will Return to Pacific
timber market, and Its nourishing InCoast and Supervise Construcdustries before the war Included tlour
tion of Ships.
mills, breweries, match and tobacco
It was announced nt Yale that T. A. factories, tanneries, brick and tile
D. Jones, who has been coaching tho works.
"In most encyclopedias and gazetrers
Yale freshmen eleven, had been
thi city Is listed under Its old name
to government work and would
of Dnaburg, but In 18! the llusslan
authorities olllclally declared It to be
Dvlnsk.
"During Napoleon's llusslan campaign In ISI'J Marshal Oudlnnt tried
In vain to capture the bridgehead at
Dvlnsk, but the honor of taking the
city was reserved for Mncdonald u few
weeks later."

iu every turniur or ianner 5 ton
wno is anxious to establish lor

ia upcn iu yuu

himself a happy home and
prosperuy. lanaoa s neany

invitation this year is mere attractive
than ever Wheat la much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, ami
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

160 Am Hamrrttiii Art Acroillf Frw ta Settlrrt
md Othtr Lml SU it from IS U J20 tir Acre
Tha great demand f"r Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price, Where m farmer can set
e 20 to j Luihrla to
near ' lor wheat art
the acre he i, bound to make money
that'a
what you can expect In Western canaoa. Wonderful yields alto of Oali, lUrlry and tlaz,
Miiad Firming in Weiern Canatln is fully at
piolitabic an mduitry as urain raitinx.
Th eieoMem iirimM, f n.l of nntrlt'.nn are thnnnlr
f 'ud reiuire4 elthr fur bef or ilairr purvMMi
tlno-- l ftehoolw ehurrhe,tj'rtrk.tJeitnTenient
euuiate
I'liern la an uniuua demnnil f ir firm
labor to reptaui 1h many -- tjunp men wh-- i hST
Tolunti-erefur thn war to Mm 1 it teraitre anil
iiartlc' an a ui re4un-- ra,iar rata tu bup.. of
lnimlitrauon, Ottawa, Can urtu

ri
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G. A. COOK
2012 Main St., Kansas Clly, Mo.
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Stove League Stuff Declares President
of Milwaukee Club Livingston
Holds Job.
Milwaukee

entering

tho proposed

new bnrfebnll league Is stove league
A.
stuff, according tr T'r"Sldent

Tad Jonec.
Tlmme. "There has been talk every
yenr about Milwaukee dropping the as- ut once quit coaching. The freshmen
sociation circuit," said President eleven Is the university's only gridiron
Guarding Against a Leftover.
Tlmme. "Milwaukee Is larger by
team this year. Conch Jones will re"Do you think there Is any excuse
than any city In the wheel, and It turn to the Paclllu coast, where ho
for keeping n pet dog?"
U inoro centrally located," lie said. Acwill be a supervisor of shipbuilding
"Well," replied Mr. Mecktnn, "I hope cording to the IJrewer boss Paddy Liv- for the federal shipping board. Dr.
they will let Henrietta keep Fldo fot ingston will bo hack next year its Arthur It. Utiles, who has been coacho few weeks longer.
I'd hate to b manager of the team, although he bus ing the freshmen line, will tuku Jones'
called on to eat the dog biscuit to kcer not signed his contract.
place.
It from going to waste."

Canadian Onvernmrnt

COUGHING
hits

J py.
mf.
Wv ($f

g
who lias been
nround the Western league for
the past ten years, has u young outfielder at Hutchlnsmi, Kan., whom ho
says will open the eyes of big leuguo
fans when he lands on big time.
The player In (piestlon Is Hill McCabe, who made more home runs than
any other player In the western circuit last season. He Is a big. fast
rookie, who bats either right or
and Is reputed lo lmvo the
best arm that has been seen In the
minor leagues for years,
"Watch him go when be conn s to
He'll
the big show," said Holland.
show 'em some tuff they don't know
about now."

Jack Holland,

Ant

IJV)-00- 0

Nerves All Unstrung?
Ncrvoaoncss and nerve pains often
Many a
who wlrrics over trillcs nnd Ih
troubled with neuralgia, rhnumitic
pains and Kickache would find relief
through a sood kidney remedy. If you
have nervoti attacks, with hcsdacae.i,
backache, di?zy spclN nnd ahnrp,
fdinntinu
pain, try Do.in's Kidney
Pill. Tliev have lirought quick benefit

in

of Mich

tliou.-am- ls
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An Oklahoma Cqdo

Mr.

S n
OI;la

tier-fo-

e,

K.
Sl.n Tliom ih,

says.

,

' Do-

ing hc.uy

rausd

hou;

trouble nnd
my hark grew pore,
and lame. For days
I was unntilo to cut
around nnd when l
overworked. .Sharp,
plerelm: pains went
.My
uimuKii me.
llmlis ached nnd I
felt nil run down
Donn's K I d n o y
l'llls brnUKht imj
nillL'k
relief and'
thrco boxes cured mo of evory symp.
torn nf kidney troublo. Tho euro ha.:

lasted."

Get Doan'a at Anr Stort, 60e Bos
CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

F05TE.7-MLLBUR-

t

WEiSMITffs
5MDLL SONIC

for4r ycnr.s. For Mnlorln, Chilli
nnd Fever. Also a Fine General
Slrcnrjthcnlnii Tonic. ""SSSOZ- ZSold

'
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Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers

"What's the mutter now?"
"Oh! they are constantly fighting
nbout which one Is thu more peaceably
Inclined."

come from weak kidneys.

11

You Cannot be

M.

COLUMBIA OHIO

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
has been a household panacea all over
the civilized world for more than half
n century for constipation, Intestinal
troubles, torpid liver und tho generally
depressed feeling that iiecompiinlci
such disorders. It Is a most valuable
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dyspepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
headache, ciiiulng of up food, palpitation of heart and many other symptoms. A few doses of August Flower
will Immediately relieve you. It Is n
gentle laxative. Ask ..'- - druggist.
Sold In till civilized count les. Adv.

Thirty Years
io

g

With the Pacifists.
Llfo wouldn't bo worth thu living If
"Terrible about thu Smith do Puy
It were a continuous succession of
sters, Isn't II?"
pudding and Ico cream.

In

nainunC'nerc'" """

a safe gu,do t0 what itmay

THE PERUNA COMPANY

AUSnaa

a hMnfiil Remedy for
RConsUpalionandDiarrhoei.j
jjc:
anil

over-comin-

tested by the public and approved.

Dr. D. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician,
handed down to posterity his famous
prescription for female troubles. Now
sold under tho name of "Femctilnn."
Price GOe und 51.00. Ail v.

On

of more
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CteLI?ufdtaybleta-bo-
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her
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S'lh--thet In'ma,rl0d7n
ln va.ue il

the diseased membranes to porform
up theentira Vilem.

Bears the

Thereby PromoUniDic5to
Cheerfulness ana ucswwu---neitOplum.MorpMnc r.or

"

it

"e d nceV

iwini.-n

llnil UicStomachs and BwtUfL

used nromDtlv for a cold.usu

wlifln
vnii.n
rrm
tmsmw
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A trinity of evils, closely allied, that afflict
most people, and which follow one on the
other, in the order named, until the last one
is spread through the system, leading to
many evils. But their course can be checked.

Two

GreatWorid Grains

arc combined
perfected
cereal

in ihe

ready-cooke- d

Grape-Nut- s
This appetizing blend
of Wheat and Barley

is over 98

Food.

ECONOMICAL

HEALTHFUL
DELIGHTFUL

Get all your hides, wool and furs are
worth by shipping, to

CENTRAL HIDE & FUR CO.
302 East Main St, OKLAHOMA CITY
Write for tags and prices.

fEvery Woman WnntsT
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved In water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflammation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkhnm Med. Co. for ten years.
A healing; wonder for naaal catarrh,
ore throat and sore ayes. EconomlcaL
titiaofdinary
Hl
Sample

Fr.

dcasiias and scmlcUal power.
50c all dnicguu, rr fatrmid by

ltniil. Tlif P.Hoo Tml.lQvirnr,

Dulon, M.M.

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

47-19- 17.

On Level Ground.
When a man forgets to ask his wlfn
If she needs any money It's a sign that
the honeymoon Is over.
COVETED

BY ALL

possessed by few a beautiful
of hulr. If yours Is streaked with,
or Is harsh and stiff, you can reIt to Its former beauty und luster by using "I.a Creole" liulr Dressing. Price $1.00. Adv.
but
head
gray,
store

Aunt Virginia Says:
To attempt to plan your llfo for a
yenr, n month, u week ahead la Just
as foolish as It would be to commence
to add up a column of figures without
knowing what more than half of them
were.
Justice to the Innocent sometimes)
demands thnt wo expose the faults of
our neighbor, but we ought to meet tho
occasion as an unpleasant duty, not na
n Joyful opportunity.
It pays to he generous If only for
tho claim It gives us on the generosity of others when our time of need
comes.
It ought to be inaile n penitentiary
offense to thrust upon the radiant haplovers tho
piness of
cheap, coarse cynicism that "It won't
last."
.Some people Imagine they nre disciplining their children when they punish them brutally for doing snmcthln?
the tenth time Hint they have been
allowed to do without protest nlno
times before. Farm Life.
newly-marrie-

d

A Married Couple.
"We can't all be rich In this world."
"N'o. I '.ill Isn't It line that we ran all
know someone who hasn't qttltu no
much money as we have?"

Many a

self-taud- e

the handiwork of his wife.

man la

IffJIfNE Granulated EyelidY
CSsWvJSort liyti, Eiet

Marine Eye Remedy
AskMartMKr

Inflim.,1

h.

aIVHi

JE!?' L"

KwtfMlr C

CkleaM

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
REAL WAR ISSUES
SHOULD BE KNOWN
Success Depends Upon Realization of Vital Interests That
Are at Stake.
NEED

LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS

heopte Can Maintain Enthusiasm
Leagues In
Through Patriotic
Each Locality, Says James
M. Bed:.
By JAMES M. DECK,
Author of "The Evidence In the Case."
.Some weeks ago It was my privilege
to make a trip to tho middle West at
the Invitation nf patriotic societies In
Itochestor, HutTulo, Cluvcland, Clilcn-ro- ,
and St. l'atil. In each of these
cities I nddressed large and represent-ntlv- i
meetings on the Issues of the
war. Tour of theso cities had nn exceptionally large population of foreign
birth or Immediate ancestry, that of
Cleveland nlono aggregating, ns I was
Informed, 75 per cent of Us wholo population.
As ono who from the beginning of
thu war earnestly advocated the participation of thu United .States In the
world war In defensu of thu Imsle
richly of ch lllzntlnn, I naturally looked
with creat Interest to the nature of
thu responsu which I might receive
from audiences withered, In most cases
by puhllc Invitation, to hear a dlsctis-filoof these Issues.
If there Is any apathy In the middle
West, these audiences gnvo no Indication of It.
So far ns my experience and observation In those cities Justllles any
opinion and
nppreclntu how dangerous such generalizations art I
found n loyal and ungrudging intention on the part nf all classes of
American citizens to support their
country and Its president In this most
righteous wnr.
It was especially gratifying to "co
how the best "f tho American youth
hud arisen with vlgej and enthusiasm
to President Wilson's Inspiring call to
arms.
Much to Be Done.
Nevertheless thero Is much to he
done If the Interest is to hu maintained
mid America is to play a largo and
tiolile part In thu greatest of all wars.
There arc many ways of developing
this interest, hut I know of none that
Is so well adapted to its object as the
plan proposed by Dr. Kllcry C. Stowell,
tho distinguished historian of Columbia college, who some months ago
commenced to develop a patriotic service league In Ids own congressional
district. The principal object of this
league was to give the civilian an opportunity to support at home tho work
of his soldiers In the Held, and the
results which followed Doctor Stow-cll'- s
movement In his own eougresslon-n- l
district (thu nineteenth of New
York) were so gratifying that n similar local organization was commenced
In the seventeenth district, and tho organization lias already made an excellent beginning.
It seems very desirable that In every congressional district there should
be such a patriotic service league, composed of Its best citizens, who will
unite to promote tho objects of the
war, to securu enlistments, to Interest
tho masses In America's vital stake In
tho war, to combat sedition, to Increase subscriptions to governmental
loans and tho lied Cross, and In all
other possible ways to support tho
urmtcs of America In tho Held.
War In Its actual operations has become n mutter of mechanics, chemistry, and Industrial organization, but
fundamentally It remains, as It has
nlways been, n (piestlon of psychology.
No nation ever conducted a great war
to n successful conclusion unless Its
heart was in It. Tor this reason a
very serious work remain to bo dnno
In this country, ami that Is to Interest the American people, as Individuals, In the causes ami Issues of this
titanic contest and Its supreme Importance to tho future of tho United
(states.
Not All United In '7G.
A somewhat similar condition existed when our ltepubllc was founded.
Tho great problem was to Interest the
peoplu of tho colonies In tho struggle.
That struggle has become such an epic
that wo are apt to think that all Americans had equal zeal In defending tho
constitutional rights of tho colonies.
Tho fact unfortunately was to thu contrary. John Adams, long after tho
revolution had been brought to a successful conclusion, estimated that at
the beginning of tho struggle
of tho colonists wanted Independence,
were very much opnbout
weru
posed to It, and about
In n stato of opportunist expectancy,
o
waiting to see on which side the
would fall. Whllo Adams was
something of n chronic faultfinder and
may have exaggerated, yet at tho beginning of tho revolution our people
wore no more of ono mind than tlioy
aro now.
Tho Brent pntrlots of tho revolution,
men llko Jefferson aud Washington and
Franklin, formed what they , called
"Committees of Correspondence" In every different locality and thus they coordinated tho we-- - of different localities anil, as the crisis developed, thero
passed from community to community,
through theso committees of correspondence, tho Intelligence nn to what
vt'us expected and what would be re
n

1"

one-thir-

one-thir-

d

d

one-thir-

d

bill-nnc-

quired, nnd ns n result, when flcnornl
Clago tnnrched upon Lexington and
Concord, 10,000 minute men mobilized
at tho gates of Hostofc within IS hours,
nn amazing fact, when one thinks of
tho limited population nt that time.
It wat thu work of tho committees
of correspondence.
Tho committees
orgatdzetl each locality, appealing to
the man nt Ills home, and thus n patriotic sentiment wns developed which
mudo of this country n great nnd Independent nation. And so powerfully
did this Impress Itself upon the master mind of Thomas Jefferson that
when hu was dying on thu fiftieth anniversary of tho Declaration of Independence he Kccmctl again to remem
ber those days of stress and trial at
thu beginning of tho revolution, and
was heard to cry In his delirium excitedly, "Warn the committees j warn
thu committees I"
People Must Know Issues.
Wo will not mako full progress in
this war until we can bring homo to
the people to their very hearthstones,
that not only Is this as vital a contest
as any that America was ever engaged In, but that Is one that affects
the happiness, prosperity, and the honor of thu American people.
Itcmcmhcr the flue Hues of the noblest hymn ever written for any nation In tlie hour of battle I mean
Julia Ward Howe's ISattlo Hymn of
the ltepubllc, and nothing In any literature, has a more martial movement
than that most stirring of all battto
hymns :

Easy to Rid Home

ILD PRESCRIPTION
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

of Rats and Mice
Thr In no
depredations

need of nufferlnir rrum Did
of rata anil mlcu now that
Hteartm' I'nstu Is readily obtainable nt
Have you ever stopped to rennon why nearly every stnra. A small box of tlilJ
effective,
casta only 1j
It Is Hint o innny product
extormlimtor
tint arc
nnt la usually aufflclnnt to comadvertised, all at enco drop out cents
pletely
rlil
or barn of
Imuie,
store
the
( idftlit nnd arc mnjii forgot ten?
Tim iiml mice, The U. H. Oovernment ruts
baa
reanon is plain the article did not fulfil bought tlioUDiimls of pounds of Htearr.a'
the proiniiei nt the manufacturer.
This I'nMii for urn In cltteaI wlicre rata and
'I' id Panto
Is nlao
applies morn particularly to a medicine. rnlei. aioInplentiful.
deKtroyltitf
tmkrouchea
and
A medicinal preparation
tint linn real efficient
Aiiv.
wuicrbUKs.
surativi; value iiImiokI cello llwilf, an like
in endh'BK chain yntcin the remedy ii
Too Ladylike.
rccomlnuiided
by tlnim who l.ave been
Mother wns making Sonny n coat out
benefited, to thorn who aic in need of it.
A prominent ilri:ti;St my, "Take for of an oh! plush coat belonging to one
ixatnple l)r KIIiiii'i'm Swamp llnot, a of Ids older sinter. While trying It
Id for iinny years on she told him how ulee nnd wurm It
preparation I hnvo
mil never licitntu to recommend, for hi would be In piny In. nnd
him If
ihiiot every cafe it slums excellent re- he didn't think It would ho a nice coat.
mits, in tn.niiv of my cietfiners
Hub answered, "lib, gee, now every
No otliiT kidney remedy thai I know of
time a lady comes i,y I'D have to duck."
ban o lurgc a ale."
According to nvnrn ftntemeats and
trerified
of thoiMtidi who hnvo
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
r,f )r. should be given to sprains, swellings,
ii'ed the picpnrntion, the piicee
Kilmers' Swamp ltoot ii due to ho fnct bruises, rheumatism unit imurallgia.
tint, k many people riniin, it fulfil'
Keep Mansfield's
Arnica Lini
every wMi in overt tuning Kidney, ment hauily mi the hhelf. Three sizes
liver nail bladder nduieiitu, rot reels ur'.'5c, Cue and S1.U0. AdV.
inary tmubl.H and iirutralies the utic
icid which lumen rlieiiin.it iin.
Machine Men.
You may receive a rumple bottle of
Major Wli will take charge of our
Swamp-Kno- t
by Parcel I'nst.
Addrci
Dr. Kilmer & Co., llinidiiiiutnn, N. V,, mid machine gun?
Corporal Iligglns
rnclosc ten cents: nlo mention this paper.
Private Smith
Lnrpe and medium iu bottleu fur tale was one of the bout miiehlne men In
it all drug tloicM. Adv.
our ward; let him tin It. I'uck.
fy.

Speed.
"Heard any news from the boy at
(he training camp?"
"Yes.
lie writes us that he's the
Mo linn Rounded forth tho trumpet that fastest potato peeler In his company."
Hlinll ftuVLT call retreat,
llo In itirilriK out tho hearts of men before
SOFT, CLEAR SKINS
III.'! Judgment Beat,
Oh, bu swift, my mill, to answer Him, bf
Jubilant, my ftct,
Made So by Daily Use of Cutlcura
Our (icjJ Is marching on.
Soap and Ointment Trial Free.
Is our soul swift to answer our
country's call? Aro our feet Jubilant
Tho last thing nt night and the first
to enter Into this contest? If not, In the morning, bathe the face freelv
then thu tuition Is In peril. This war with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. If
will not be a matter of months,' and there are pimples or dandruff smear
souner or later the mere patriotic suIh them with Cntlcurn Ointment beforo
mlsslon to a political action of a gov- bathing. Nothing butter tliuu Cutlcura
ernment will spend Its force. A people for dally toilet preparations.
must have a ilellnlte enthusiasm If It
I'ree sample each by mall with Hook.
Is to give thu best blood of Its youth Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
find
to any cause. You will not
that Huston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
spirit until you reach the Individual
American and teach him that hu has
She Had a Kind Face.
a vital and personal Interest In till
Agnes
No. I would never marry u
particular war.
man to reform him.
Rule of Force Must Go.
Kthel Well, I don't think myself
Our peoplu must be brought to real- that harsh measures are the best.
ize vitally ami practically that this
war Invohes tho sacred principle of Whenever You Need n General Tonic
righteousness in International affairs,
Take Grove's
tho rule of reason In the commonThe Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
wealth of nations, and that unless this chill Tonic is equally valuable, as a Genbo vindicated by u peace with victory, eral Tonic because, it contain.! tho well
all talk of the pacification of humanity, known tonic properties of QUININE and
vh"ther by Thu Ilaguu tribunal or IRON. It acts on tho Liver, Drives out
paper treaties or leagues of peace or Malaria, Enrichei tli3 Blood and Builds
System. CO cents.
It: any other way you please, Is nil up thu Whole
and moonshine. Unrainbow phanta-Over 11,000 Ilreton (Franco) women
less there can be first established the
great principle of right nnd reason cam their living as sailors.
the principle of law dominating soverThe membership of the United Mine
eign nations, a liberal civilization will
Workers exceeds .'l.'.O.OOO.
y
perish from tho earth. When
nnd Austria attempted to crush
Serbia without rhyme or reason, with;giiiiiiiMi(iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiOimg
out opportunity for dlsciwslnii, Great
Iltitaln, 1'rance, and Itussla said, "Let
us reason about It," aud Germany said
"No!" "Then glvo us n llttlo time."
"No I" "Then let us have a conference." "No!" "Then let us havu arbitration." "Not" "Let us have mediation." "No!" "Let us discuss It
In any way you please, by uny expedient you may select; you can hnvo
helgrado and occupy It as n hostage,
but for God's sake do not spill tho best
blood of tho world needlessly. Germany nnd Austria said, "No! You
will do our will or you will havo a
universal wnr!"
If that prlnclplo of forco ns tho
ultima ratio Is to prevail, tho world
Is a day for the
If every wnh-tla- y
will go back centuries, uvea to tha
euvo dwellers; because, If you go back "Blues" tho right bluo will send them
even twenty centuries, tho law of Homo cuttliug away
had at least something of Justice nnd
of thu obligations of law In Its maintenance of tho world's pence; whereas
is tho secrot of tmcrpWiil wash,
In this case you hnvo n brutal nnd
lng; FaroVhlto,dazzlingclotb(.'t!
primitive negation of nay principle of
that leaves tho happy smllu of naU
right or wrong, you havo altnple tho
lhiactlon at tho cud of a day of
assertion that might, nnd might nlonc,
Lard work.
shall govern thu affairs of men.
6 Cents. At Your Grocers'
Most Sacred Cause.
Thero never was a moro sacred
cause fought for since tho world began than that for which Franco and
Great Britain aud their utiles havo
hitherto so freely given tho best blood

Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates!

I

'

Please Try Dodson's Liver Tone

'

'

I

am sincere! My medicino docs not upset liver
and bowels so you lose a day's work.

i

You're billons!

Vour liver Is sluglazy, dizzy and nil
knocked out. Your head Is dull, ynttr
tongue Is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels constipated.
Hut
don't take salivating calomel. It makes
you sick ; you may lose a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes neVrosIs of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
ilynnnille. breaking It up. Thai's when
you fetd that awful nausea aud crampgish

You feel

t

fill will clean your sluggish liver bet-

ter than n dose of nasty calomel and
that It won't make yoti kick.

TVidson's T.Ivor Tone Is real llvcr
medicine. You'll know It next morning because you will wake Up feeding
fine, vour liver will bu working, your
headache and dizziness gone, your
stnmach will he sweet and your bowels
regular. You will reel llko working;
you'll bo cheerful; full of vigor and
umbltlon.
ing.
Dndson's Liver Tone Is entirely
If you want to enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver aud bowel idealising you vegetable, therefore harmless and enn
ever experienced Just take a spoonful not salivate, (live It to your children.
of harmless Hudson's Liver Tone to- Millions of people are using Hudson's
night. Your druggist or dealer sells Liver Tone Instead of dangerous caloyou a bottle of Hudson's Liver Tone mel now. Your druggist will tell you
for a few cents under my personal that the side of calomel Is almost
guarantee that each spoon- - stopped entirely hen.1. Adv.
'iioney-back

w

inotice to

W
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The Experience of These Women Prove That
There is a Remedy for Your Illness.
Aberdeen, Idaho. "Last year I sufTcrcd from

it weakness with pnins in my sido nnd hack. A
friend naked mo to try Lydin E. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound nnd 1 did so. After taking ono
bottlo I felt very much bettor. I hnvo now tnken
threo bottles and fool like a dilfcrent womnn.
Lydia B. I'inkham's Vcputnblo Compound is tho
best medicino I hnvo ever tnken nnd I can recommend it to nil 6UfrcrinK women."
Mrs. I'niiCY

PlinsTiixiE, Aberdeen, Idaho.
Kinpfnher, OVIn. "For two years I sufTcrcd
with ii severo femnlo trouble, wns nervous, nnd
had backache nnd n pain in my ride most of tho
time. I had dizzy spells and wns often so faint
I could not wnlk ncross tho floor. Tho doctor
enid I would hnvo to havo nn operation. A friend
nsked me to try Lydia K. I'inkham's Vegetnblo
Compound.
After tukinR ten bottk-- I am now
well nnd strong, hnvo no jjain, backache or dizzy
spells. Every ono tolls mu how well I look and I
toll them Lydin E. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound did it." Mias Nina. Southwick, It. F. D.
No. 4, Iiox 33, Kinjjfioher, Okla.
3
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Ocr-man-

First Aid for
Laundry Troubles
Red Cross Ball Blue

of

AtVbur Dru66ist's
Protected.
,
mid that
"Here I nm .iimr i"
women's chest is us bare as the back
ing the gravity oi the responsibility of fuel."
resting on Japan and America on ac"S" do I," returned Miss Cayenne. of niir hand."
"Nut quite. I'm not wearing a hival-Her- e
count of the fact that the world ac- "If there Is. I am going to suggest thai
on the back of my band."
tivity Is shifting from the Atlantic to baseball be pla.ved tho year round. No
the I'acllle, says that these two great body seems to pay the slightest attennations iuv bound to exchange more tion to the climate when he can stand
mid more of their products and de- nut In the street nnd watch a scoreclares that they must come to agree on board."
high principles. "Man cannot live by
bread alone." quotes the editor which
THAT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE,
Is perfectly true; but, as the old I'neumonla, follows on the heels of n
darky remarked, observes an exchange, neglected cough or cold. Delay no
"It keeps er man hustllu' fo' a little longer. Take Mansfield's Cough Hal-saiprice o' meat."
Price f.Ue and ? 1.00. Adv.
A

Another Suggestion.

Not Bread Alone.
neweptiper. In emphasiz-

.lapame

"I hope there won't ho any shortage

in-ivi-

Stop
That

Cold At Once

CASCARAP QUININE

Really Brave.
Dr. Tierce's I'leasant Toilets are the
"Von really think that he's n game
original Utile liver pills put up U) years
ngo. They regulate liver und bowels. Ad. soldier?"
"You bet he Is I Why. he's ns game
as a married man says he'd be If he
The Straight Tip.
weren't married !"
He Aro you sentimental?
She It depends,
till
Wfiioon lmrlicr4 Imlr ilressers
lie On what?
j
She On the restaurant and tho
manicurists number over 1,000 In New
i
slum
v.iru citv.

The old family ftmtdy
In tablet
form tafe, ture, ciy to takr. No
njiiatH no unplraaant after effect.
Curri ent.lt in 24 hnure Grip In 3
tlayi. Money back if Itfaila. Get the
Itnuine Doi with
Hrd Top and Mr.

11
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At Any Drue Stora
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BLACK -- DRAUGHT

their youth,

I do not want to live In this world If
tills world Is to be dominated by brutal force. Whatever optimism I might
Iinvo had three months ago I have not
In the same measure now.
I think
tho Issue of this titanic conflict Is very
grapdoubtful. It Is a
ple between tho two great powers of
right and might; but I want to say advisedly ami deliberately that If I saw
dearly that tho cause of the allies was
going down to defeat, that we were
to bu Involved In that defeat, that wo
wero to suffer Its grievous and burden-som- o
pennltles, I would yet thnnk Ood
that tho United States went Into tho
war nnd fell nnd suffered with the
righteous rather than It should remain neutral aud profit by other people's sufferings. I havo no regret that
wu entered Into thlfl war. Thero wus
only ono ihlng for a proud and
nation to do; and I rejolco
that America, with all her many disadvantages with respect to her heterogeneous population, Its diversified
geographically
speaklug conditions,
has had tho soul to ncccpt Iter shara
of tho burdens of a distracted civilization.
To recur to my thesis, lot n pntrh
otic servlco league, under whatever
nnme, bo formed In every district, and
then let thu cry be, "Wnrn tho committees," for now, as In tho past,
"Etcrnul vlgllunco Is tho .price of

Stomach Trouble

grecablc taste in my mouth.
If I ate anything, with butter,
oil or grease,
would spit it
up. I began to have regular
I had used
sick headache.
pills and tablets, but after a
course of these I would be
constipated. I found they were
no pood at all for mv frnitblc.
I heard
Tliedford's
vprv
rocommondod
highly.
So began to use it.
I keep it In
It cured me.
the house all the time It Is the
best liver medicine made. I
do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more,"

I

1

For simple, common ailments, due to disordered stomach,
liver and bowels, you will find Tliedford's
a
reliable and useful remedy.
For over 70 years, it has been successfully employed for
these troubles, and its consumption is increasing year by yean
proving the public recognition of its true and genuine value.
Being purely vegetable, it has no such bad secondary effects, as the mineral drugs, like calomel (mercury), etc., but can
be depended on to relieve, by its first action on the system.
is a good, safe, reliable, family medicine,
for young and old. A package should be in every household.
Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky writes: "For quite
a long while suffered with stomach trouble. I would have
pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most disa- Black-Draug- ht

Black-Draug- ht

i

r
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Black-Draittr- lit
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THE TUCUMCAKI HIWI
FREE ENTERTAINMENT
Tho Indies of thd C. W. B. M. of

the Christian church arc planning to
give, n missionary pageant next Sunday evening at tho church nt 7:30.
Spccinl music in connection. You arc
most cordially invited to nttend.
The morning subject will bo, "Not
Yours Hut You."
Roth Christians
ami those who have made no profession of Christianity will And this n
valuable theme. May we not sco you
there? Miss Mary Salmon will favor
us with n solo.
Bible school promptly nt 9:45.
Norris J. Rensoncr, Minister.

TWO
1 DAYS

DEX THEATR P
Jj
W

The Frohman Amusement Corporation
PRESENTS

EDITH TALIAFERRO
JACK SHERRILL 2000 Others

Urine your old scrap iron to us. Wo
$0.00 per ton.
Texas Junk Yard.

Makes Such
Light,Tasty Biscuits

ninthm cull. "lVlSCllitS for
n..r...l-r.ic-t
I" Wn'rc sure there s u
trcut that can t be beitl in store
urht. tender niseuiLs
iv. ik
tousty brown unci nil pulled up
For imother"i is sure
uootliicss
with
. .
i
of her btikiiiR powner viuuina.
She never disappoints us because

T.,cf
now

II

11

"

"
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LITTLE ONES AND OLD ONES
James Edwards, 208 Harriett St.,
Montgomery, Aln., writes: "My wholo
fnmily is using Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound now tho little ones nnd tho
old ones. It has cured our coughs and
broken our colds."
Foley's Honoy
and Tar clears stopped air passages,
heals raw inflamed membranes, removes phlegm nnd eases soro chest.
.
For sale by Sands-Dorsc- y
Co.

The Conquest of Canaan

s

BOOTH TARKINGTON
A
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TWO

THRILLING

STORY OF LOVE AND ADVENTURE
IN SIX ACTS

Monday and Tuesday
December 10 and 11

TWO

5c and 20c plus war

tax

CALUMET

HIGHEST?'

I

relief, but Foley Kidney Pills cured
him.

hours after a well comes in, regard
less of the capitalization of the

After riding in nn auto some seven CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday, December !t
or eight hours through the different
Sunday school at 0:45 a. m.
parts of the field seeing producing
Let everyone be in his place in time
wells by the thousands and new wells
in the process of drilling by the hun- for the opening song.
Mnrnini? worshin 11 o'clock. Sub
dred!), I am convinced thnt it is n safe
and profitable investment for n man ject of the sermon "Tha Test of Love."
Junior League 3 p. m.
who hns a few dollars to spnre.
Senior League 0:45 p. m.
Men hnvc gone from the laboring
The evening service beginning nt
clnss to tho millionaire class in loss
7:30 will be one of Illustrated Songi.
thnn seven years.
The first well was brought In in the Tlila unrvipp will lin nf special intoi- Electrn field on the first day of April, lest to both old nnd young especially
1911. It wns dubbed by the "Doubt- if they like to look nt pictures. Uimo
ing Thomnses" The "April Fool Well" nnd bring the children.
ns they did not believe that it really
was a producer, and it still goes by CUT THIS OUT It is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
Since then they have
that name.
brought in in the neighborhood of slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.,
3800 producers.
Statistics show that 2835 Sheffield Ave. Chicngo, III., writ
less than seven per cent are dry holes; ing your nnmo and address clenrly.
93 per cent are producing in the whole You will receive in return a trial pack-'ag- o
containing Foley's Honey and Tnr
Electrn field, which is approximately
40 miles long, nnd 30 miles wide, and Compound for coughs, colds and croup
still spreading, the skirts of the field (Foley Kidney Pills nnd Foley Cathur- 's
tic Tablets. For sulc nt
have as yet not been found.
I

bnml-Dorscy-

Man Troubled For Two Years
No one should suffer backache, rheu-

matism, stiff joints, swollen, sore
when relief can be easily had
Jnmcs McCrery, Berrien Center, Mich.,
says he was troubled with kidney nnd
blndder troublo for two years. He
tised several kinds of medicine without

A. D. Bent, owner of the Light nnd
Power Co., plant here, was in town
last week. He met with the City
Council Wednesday night. He has em
ployed Mr. Spuhlcr, an export engln- cer, und promises to give the city
'better service than has been experjienced during the Inst few months.

OIL! OIL!
We Are Drilling Now

well is going down, should be completed in 10 or 15 days, No. 2 well
contracted for. Casing bought for five wells.
WE drill 1 2 wells to complete our contract, our drilling fund is $30,000.00.
WE have 5 leases and getting more right in the heart of the Great Electra
Oil Field up against producing wells.
OUR proposition has been investigated by such men as H. H. Parker, City
Clerk and Secretary of the Commercial Club Salida, Colo; P. E. Duffy, City
Manager of the Woodman Lodge, Kansas City; Henry Lutz, Mayor of
Frank Buckingham, Amarillo and scores of others. See their letters
in our literature.
WE do not have any producing wells and if we had you could not buy in with us.
OUR lots sell for $50.00. Ten dollars down and ten a month.
NO.
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BY

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court County, of
DAYS
7:15 and 9:00
Quay, April Term, A. D 1918.
Arthur May, Plaintiff,
1
vs.
No. 1038
.
A. It. Camp, and
Eva Camp, Defendants.
A TRIP TO THE ELECTRA
The snid defendants, A. U. Camp,
TEXAS OIL FIELDS
nnd Eva Camp, are hereby notified
that u suit in attachment has been Mr. Phil Shahan one of our Leading
commenced against you in the District
ftAKING.W
lloostcrs, Motored to blcctra for
BAKING POWDER
Court for the County of Quny, State of
the Purpose of Inspecting Oil
disappoints her.
New Mexico, by snid Arthur May, in
never
Properties in Which He
which the plaintiff claims judgment
. WOT Mine iv TH fl&L
and Many Friends
Tf ' fisbfiidiible.
Results
for $121C.G9, nnd costs, nnd thnt snid
Are Interested
always the same the best.
attachment has been made on the fol- Mr. Shahan accompanied by Mr. C.
Itrwl
InU'ln tr i Incfri
rnnl nut ft i tn.tti!
Try tt.
D. Read and Mr. E. L. Brooks, repre
East one half of Section 14,
sentatives of the B. M. C. Oil Co. left
Cnlumct contains only such ingre-dien- ts
1GN., Range 35E. N. M. P. M., Tucumcnri Saturday at noon, return
ns have been approved offi
Quay County, New Mexico.
ing the next Wednesday evening. Durcially by the U.S. Food Authorities.
Thnt unless you enter or cnuse to ing this time they drove about eight
be entered your appearance in said hundred miles visiting
Elcctru and
You Save When You Buy It.
suit on or before the 120th dny of Jan Wichita Falls, Tcxns.
You Save When You Use It
uary, A. D., 1918, decree PRO CON-- , Mr. Shnhun states thnt the Electrn
FESSO therein will be rendered Oil Field is destined to become one of
against you nnd the above described the greatest in the world, it now bereal estate sold to satisfy said judg- ing only in its infancy.
ment nnd costs.
Electrn oil is of a high grade, hence
(Senl)
T. N. LAWSON,
always brings a high price. The forJ. D. Cutlip,
Clerk. mation is of such a character that the
Tucumcnri, N. M.,
drilling is easy, cheap nnd quick. There
Attorney for Plnintiff
beinjr such a smnll percentage of dry
holes, thnt there is practically no gamble whatever when drilling in n proven
HAVE IT HANDY FOR CROUP
Grandmothers and mothers who have field. All this coupled with the favorReliable ndvic;? from Mexico indi- 3rd commnnd of CnrrnncisUi captured raised families of children have learn able lnws pnssed by the State of Texas
cate that general unrect prevails and large number of horses and much good ed from experience that it pays to for the protection of the independent
Cnrranza is in control only where his equipment. The belief is that Villa keep a bottle of Foley's Honey nnd Tnr nnd smnll companies which have done
soldiers arc quartered. Bandits roam will keep up this kind of warfare until in the house ready for emergency. It 10 much in the development of her
the rural districts and have caused a he has gathered n force large enough gives prompt relief from drcuded croup grent oil fields.
Pipe lines arc common carriers nnd
reign of terror. Villn within n week to make the capture of Chihuahua nn attacks, checks coughs and colds, and
defeated one Mexican force capturing easy job.
relieves whooping cough. A safo med- refineries urc common purchnscrs in
three field pieces, took $70,000 in cold
icine no opiates. For sale by Sands- - i Texas. They ure compelled to take the
production ut market price within 24
cash from another force and from a
FOR SALE Milch cow. This office.
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WHERE EVERYBODY GOES
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HIGH - LAND OIL & GAS COMPANY
The Company That Is Drilling

See Mr. Webb, at Vorenberg Hotel.
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ELECTRA, TEXAS

